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,elv;nS and Wti, 
and Cetlin,, 1<tf|

and down the river, and go into winter 
quarters.

None of. the railroad and C. D. scows 
have yet arrived from either White
horse,or Bennett and none are expected 
before the first of the week. A few- 
private scows laden with assorted mer
chandise arp arriving, tint the scow 
rush w-ill not be on for a week or ten 
days to come.

The Ora sailed for Whitehorse* last 
night. She took out the following 
passengers : H. A. Hardwood, A. Mc- 
Beth, Robert Ellis, W. Thilsoti, Rob
ert Blair, John Blai^, Dan Woods, A. 
Coleman, ..Geo. Lisso 
Mrs. Wright, T. BergXD. C. Dornell, 
W. L. Prescott, J. A. McIntosh, S. H. 
Stevenson, C. W. Hatch, I>,
Underwood, J, H. Thayer, 1 
phy, E. C. Heacock, J. R 
Darigette, Thomas Jones, Ch 
combe. J. Dugas, F. W. Morrison, E. 
Bergman, H. Weaver, Mrs. Weaver. 
Ihmr Finn, B. L. Waijnable. The hra 
expects to make another round triji 
after the one she is now on.

The Nora will be in about next 
Wednesday and will sail immediately 
for up river. ——  —r-r—-——

The big freighter Monarch, with a 
200-tan carge, is on a bar in Hellsgate. 
Nothing- is given out, if known heri-7

pP^Hveiiiàl
* s»t end Beaver, with silk or Cloth uj.'s ;

„ and Gordon Hate,

At the close of the day it was not yet 
completed and so went over till today.

When the territorial court opened 
this morning, Alexander Ginzburg, one 
of the brothers prosecuting, was called 
to the witness stand and testified that 
on the day of the alleged detection of 
the perfidy of the prisoner, he had been 
one of the hidden watchers, and saw 
the accused take dirt, supposedly con
taining gold from the rocker. He had

Of Attempting The Life Or Well I Z
demonstrations made by the prisoner 

j and others with long handled shovels.
Bernard Ginxburg next testified to 

the principal facts in the alleged theft 
and ita detection in detail, and was 
followed by his father, L, A. Ginzburg.* 
Mr. Ginzburg is a subject of the czar, 
and was unable to communicate his 
memoirs to the court and jury except 
through an interpreter'.

The time books from the- claim whichS

STILL WAS NOT 
GUILTY

;
' X

MOVING« \^tetso

\-'r .

hands p
V- ,

Steamers Continue To Come 
and Oo On The Upper 

River

‘ight. 4ied Mocho Gloves and Mitts, silk or fleece 
1 lined; CortlceUl Bilk Mitts sud Gloves, 
Bad sud Aabesto Mitts and Gloves, Fur 
uitts, Driver Finger Mitts.

t Being Of Peter Steil 
Said The Jury

tN’S H. D. Wright,

FEET Hatch, E. 
R. E. Mur- 
oK?, W. M. IN DU» I BOONE IE■ ,yen Shoes, Slippers and Insoles, Moc- 

mdn, -oik. moose and jack buck, Goodyear 
gabber Boots, Shoes and Arctics, Sister’s 
gîoes, felt lined and soled ; Slater’s All-Felt 
Ryes,’ Elk Skin Slippers, 

rustine of Cashmere Socks, light and heavy 
weight; Heavy Woolen and German Socks.

)W'S
T. Co. Dock Las-

npany’s v -
Which Cfiine To A Close Late the prisoner was so

to have produced in court were brought 
in this morhifig, and after some time 
spent in questioning witnesses concern
ing entries in the books, about four 
hours’ time, with which he was credit
ed on the 4th of July, Judge Craig, 
being unable to discover relationship 
between work possibly performed on 
the 4th of July and the theft of gold 
dust on the iqtit of September, disal
lowed further evidence in that line,and 
the books were laid aside.

Monarch Stops to Visit Bonanza 

King in Hellsgate. Yesterday Afternoon..E SARGENT & PINSKA, \ Vi
-freer. First Ave. and Second St. —*

lilroad 3ooT«ih 
mely low prices

iomplete

OTHER STEAMERS COMING THE SATLER CASE IN COURT

OUTFIT,
..WITH..

MILNE
is a likelihood of her being floated in 
time to deliver her load in Dawson be
fore the close of navigation.

The Bonanza King continues to pause 
on a bar, but that is so common with 
her that nothing is thought of it. Get
ting off bars is nothing new to the 
Bonanza King.

The Canadian and Ora passed Ogilvie 
going up at 2 and 9 a. m. respectively.

The Sybil and Yukoner arrived at 
Whitehorse last night, the former start
ing back at 10 o’clock this morning. 
The Eldorado also left Whitehorse for 
Dawson this morning.

The Zealandian passed Hootalinqua 
coming down at 5 this mornings and the 
Sifton was at lower Le barge at 9 com
ing this way. The Sifton will be in 
and ready to sail Monday night. On 
her arrival at Whitehorse she will go 
into winter quarters.

As yet but few scows are reported as 
being stranded up the river amt the 
water is not falling as rapidly as was 
supposed it would, owing to the pre
vailing mild weather.

To-Day and Part of Yesterday—Swan 
Harrison Is Excused For Hav- 

Assaulted An Officer.

Ora Hay Make Two Mote Round 
Trips—Sifton Sails Hondayu— 

Victorian Laid Up,

...

W? TP'S
Swan Harrison the prisoner who—at

tempted to escape 
a policeman who was guarding him 
'and who assaulted the officer at the tinn-

esses, I-argelcntt

t Shoes, Boon and
—:---------- -----------------—

••oilers, also 2%

43™
■ti since Iron

».From Saturday’s Daily.'
This is a quiet day on the water 

front, the only active movement being 
the sailing of the Bailey at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. She had all her state
rooms filled and many passengers who 
could Veil afford stateroom accommo
dations were compelled to occupy steer
age quarters.

The Victorian which is now at the 
dock will not again attempt the trip 
up the^ river this year, but will pull 
over ter the company’s dry dock across

In the territorial court yesterday 
afternoon the Boone case, which has 
occupied so much attention of late, 
came to an end. The jury returned a 
verdict of not guilty a ml the prisoner 
was discharged.

A jury was then etnpanneled to try

hi First Avenue
"-j

brought up
and received an additional sentence for 
attempting to escape 
in.the. -terri tôriil court this morning, 
and told that the charge against him 
of assaulting an officer

$ . ... dropped, as the police had no wish to
the case of Frank Set 1er, charged with MJ(j6e mBttere harder for him than they 
stealing some $1500 worth of gold dust 
from the claim of L. A. Ginxburg on 
Bonanza creek, where he was engaged

GETitey SEE
is to bePRICESSTOCKWarehowti TELEPHONE 

YOUR eORDER
Prompt Attention §

already were,but that he would do well 
not ,to attempt such a thing in the 
future. Swan thought so too, jpl

Leonard L. Ginzburg testified that Mor* Cmptm» Warrants. 'J®
himself, his father and three brothers At the soit of Hugh ami J. R. Dougli- 
were on the claim at the time. That j l*rt- * * capias warrant was issued on 
all, had been suspicious of Seller for the -V* fof the arreet "*'im *"on' 
some time in consequence of what they n"llv I he warrant wea served yester- 
had heard, and on account of the fact day. hut Connolly having pul up a 
that the rocker run by Setter contained cash bond of satisfactory amount, was 
less gold at cleanups than the others, released. The amount named In the 
He was considered a more than aver- capias was and costs, 
age rocker man. Wm. Harris is snother sufferer from

the day when the accused had Lllc capraa habit. He was arrested some
days since on a charge set forth in one 
of those instruments which -are to 

at any range within sound of 
the tick of a telegraph key,and thrown 
into durance vile. He also has been 
released on a trend acceptable to the _
authorities. Thomas Davies wee re- 
sjKmsibtc for the i

-

)ND STREET
as a rocker man.—

'EAK?

The Crash Has Coins!fRIED

W&CÛ., s
hers...
Near Bank of B. IU ...IMHENSE COniNti AND GOING. On

been seen taking the dust from the 
rocker, the Ginzburgs had. stationed 
tfreiinulns about in varions place* of 
vantage and watched therefrom the ac
tons of thé accused. This vigil was 
rewarded by seeing the prisoner take 
something from the screens of the 
rSMîêr ml : place it in. hie' blouse 
pocket. The prisoner had been accused 
of stealingjlust, and was told to put
hack the dnet/bui had denied that he The steamer Clifford Sifton mils from 
had stolen anything, awl had further, ij,e Yukon dock neat Monday night at 
w ith the support ref a man by the name g o'clock on her last trip for this 
of Williams and another,showed hostile
intent.
quelled the belligerents with the
«shovels,and turned inside out the pock

ID. How does your arm feel?
Never in Dawson’s history was there 

greater demand for dwelling houses 
than at present.

At the rate of progress lieing made 
at present on the new courthoùse it 
should be ready for occupancy early in 
the-,winter.-- —...................... . -us

H. E. A. Robertson returned on the 
Victorian. Mr. Robertson has. l«een 
spending a short but pleasant vacation 
in Victoria.

G. M. Calligan has sold his mining 
property on Bonanza and has taken a 
trip to the outside for Hie winter. He 
left last Thursday. Before leaving he 

’purchased a half interest in the Cari
bou hotel on Dominion.

Mrs. R. K. Latimer and three daugh
ter, Misses Millicent, Marcia and Lu
cille and son Kirt arrived last night 
from Chechako Hill, where Mr. Intimer 
has for several months conducted a 
boarding house. They expect to pass 
the winter in Dawson.

J. W. Moore,’ whose ev 
troubling him greatly for some time 
past, has been undergoing treatment in 
the Good Samaritan hospital for fail
ing sight, which has resulted in the 
loss of his left eve. He leaves today 
for San Francisco where lie will receive 
further treatment.

[AUCTIONSALE
$100,000

effective

1. The Jeweler, 
Orpheum Bulldl

TO GANDOtlf»
lir Jewelry 1» SWdk 
made to order. of the war.

rrant, 'TUKEYSi The
:

mICE
L wm. This treat haa made a splendid

Witness had got a gun and record on the river, her average time
to Whitehorse being lew than four

: days, with the round trip au.ouiplislu.il
ets of the prisoner, finding therein dust I inside of a week with clock-like rtgu 
and gravel mixed and wet.

Constable Lamger who made the ar 
rest, took the standi and testified that 
the gold anil tied rock sediment offered 
as an exhibit fbr the crown, harl been
hamlcd to him by Ginzburg the elder. This will, in all probability he the last 
who told him that the contents of the 
packet-had teen taken from the pris

: at Grand Porto 
allows tô Magr* WORTH OF

Clothing, Gents' Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, Furni- 

r ture, Carpets, Iron Beds, Heàvy Woolen Under
wear, Laaies' Goods, Moccasins, Fur- 

Lined Coats, Fur Caps, Fur 
cFpbes, Felt Shoes,

. 9â. niât, . |
Magnet 2 P- %
there connecter 
l baggage.

I
larity.

She is- in reality the fastest treat 
churning the waters of the Yukon, bur 
has not tried for the pennant as she came 
through the rapids late in the season-es have Im-vii

CigUI Study 
lamtatiey 
H salt 
strie Light 1 j 
Co. Ltdc 
ger.
yn Building. 
at Klondike

r

f treat leaving Dawson for Whitehorse, 
with the (resalble exception of some of 
the smaller craft, consequently all" 
available space will be eagerly sought 
by outgoing pome agent.

Capt. Williams has limited the Hum- 
.her of tickets to be sold to 75. Them 
are not obtainable, however, until after 
the arrival of the boat. Berths will be 
reserved to intending passenger* who 
apply lot p.iwage art once

1

SALE IS WITHOUT RESERVE oner.
Gi nzbarg was then recalled to the 

stand, when, after a few more ques
tion* by the prosecution, the accused 
took the witness in cro* examination.

Seller conducted his own case, and 
«lateri to the court that the trial would 
not he ended today, and give it a* his 
opinion that it would not end lomor- 

lle stated that he had fus on i 
deposit and offered to pay the cxptn*. * Same old price, ta
of an officer if one could be -sent u. the ” «■fiAagtaa. .____
[claim to firing down eetuln l*rek*. i Snort orders screed right. The Hot

iplied with and | bofa. , ,.r-........ ,.. :..... :
When in town, step at the Regime.

■

Additional Street Lights.
While the illumination derived from 

poles and wires without globes is small, 
them in position to

1. ,First Sale commences MONDAY at 3 p. m. and continues 
every day until the stock is entirely sold.Japer 

• HanginJ J

• M

s -Myet to see 
receive the globes is encouraging to 
those who reside on track streets ami are

4 x i .v

mtr THE HUB '-mnot in position financially to buy a can
dle and {Hit it in a tin Irox for a lan
tern. A large number ref additional 
poles and wires have lately been erect
ed in Dawson and in the near future 
light will reign where formerly pit*- 
falls have lurked and danger ha* 
stalked rampant- ----X -

Notice to Water Consumers. _ 
The mainsf^of the Dawson Water & 

Power system will 1* closed for repairs 
on Tuesday, the 9th of October, at 9 
o’clock a. m,, and will remain closed 
until the Wednesday evening follow
ing. Customers will take notice and 
prepare accordingly. Water carriers 
aha the public will be supplied with 
water at pumping station.

I). A. MATHE80N, Mgr

row.5., Second AlC fat drink,

10ICE BRANDi— I

ors & Ci I Second Ave., nr. Second St.
1

The request was not con 
th« cross-examination proceeded.

Open Evening». ,
’S SALOON.

fxwunu! A- n. CO.
holm, Prop.

5 T>o Your Titivating Before Winter Settles Down *
H ....WITH....

RETAIL
; Receli 1.

5 I ,

i; ....
1 tm Cmmtltu aip.mswn THE STOREe Shipment ol

Sherwin- Mixed Paints ;
Grwortw, Fnwlotva*. 
Dry 1,-HKt*,

■
Kooiweer.

I Fa** ana wlja - 
4 PursiLuft A Carpal*. 

Ilardwsnfc 
aawaiaeSattetai.

Tint Sell, only Br.(-el*** wn*l».
I ti.i *11.reaiees whst Uwpsell.

: 1II-I your monagMl 
Tint will mv. you laonery. qusli 
That will do a* they awr*.
T»*t wants ywo* trwee

11. owes obtained. 
T b.i roil! »*k. the oppurtonlty U 
That are wUerS. not spi-etil*tors.

j Pee* Williams
11 AÜ classes of work—House, paints, floor pgints.

enamels in all colorfe. _

T T3S-
«

\stains and
m• 1. raw

___ «MaiWEN FOB HH" r 
1YEHY
nsured lr*e
ER&CAlifl^
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H

...AMES HERCA . s 3Mclennan, mcFEEly & co.Ltd $; Ev
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DUE ONeloquent glee, his strong point being 
that plaintiff Jtiazey never put a pick

replied Dr. Richardson, RECEIVED BY WIRE.
trge of the smallpox hospital —

. «1
(»»*•«—-

siseaelaSp
150 cases, the disease having been 

_ T_ —. —. — — brought over on an Oriental steamer.
AI 1 lj^ I Ik It was then that I realized the full |
V I IC I j A benefits of vaccination. Of the cases

T w/ w-7 wbere the patients had never been vac
cinated 33 per cent of them proved fa
tal, and where the patients had been 
vaccinated the fatalities were, only t 
per cent.

“Six weeks previous to the breaking 
out of stnallpox in Victoria, ’1 
tinned Dr. Richardson, “I vaccinated 
my own child, which was but 18 months 
old, but which was very healthy—I had 
a tip there was danger of a smallpox 
epidemic—and from the virus taken 
from my child’s arm I vaccinated the 
entire hospital corps. When I took

« !J mm BE Of EE.

had jdeveloped the ground. Tile jury I ' 

out only three hours. Of the four 
tried, three have been won by the

« Bros ...
È^romThü

aboui

lypublishe 

Sagget a new 
^ne into effe 
j hydraulic < 
;ag requires

only demi 
„jked for is 1 
binary plac< 
jj0W that nc
vicinity is b 
„ placer grot 

This régula 
closely1 adben 
effectually to 
tion for the f 

' .ions of the 
tically iihpos
be granted 1
^jjacent to ai 

The questi 
the status of ■ 
the laws.
^nadly 

he tinted
terfere with 
tested right
circumstance

sions grantei 
territory dui 
which woulc 
them have V 
tie laws und 
for, If, i°* 

miles in ext 
concession, 11 
cant that sue 
(or placer mi 
jevetops thaï 
lor ordinary 
to us that a 
Mists which 
consider ven 
which the n 
mined is tl 
w in the c 

Someone 1 
covered by 
do the publ 
pealing to 1 
decision as 
sions which 
gold in sufl 
working by

?.yS
was

âcases
defendants. The fact that the plaintiffs 
staked byTpower of attorney, while the 
defendants prospected and developed

ELECTION •»>..
ti
ll »

the claims previous to staking, was the 
winnihg point for the defendants with I 

the Skagway juries. The property in 
litigation is estimated to be worth one 
million dollars.

a/:> Charged With Attempting t0 
Take The Life Of 

Peter Steil

Only Weapon With 
hich To Combat 

Smallpox
Was Very Tame, Sixty Six 

Candidates Having No 
Opposition. ■

con-

A new gold strike has been made at 
the forks of the Chflkat river, 50 miles 
back from Haines Mission and over 200 
claims have been located. The new 
boundary modus vivendi puts the new 
field, which is believed to be very rich, 
in British Columbia.

There is no accumulation of freight 
here at present and there bre only 200 
tons at Bennett. At Whitehorse there

y« .

1
but recently been vaccinated, and not
one 
over

Where Mrs. Boone Was Taking
Dinner In Steil’s Company

of the 33 took the disease. Of 
150 patients we lost 14, and they,

with but two exceptions, were persons | Norwegian and Jap Steamers Col- 
who had never been vaccinated.

► Advances Reasons Why It 
Spreads Host In Winter

i 1

lide—Heavy Loss Of Life.
“I don’t care to appear as a crank on 

the aabject of vaccination for the rea
son that people will say, ‘Oh, he has

ZL^’^rrmL^buillMINEK-S STRIKE IS STILL ON.

are 1000 tons, but there is no doubt, say
the railroad people, but that it will all TO WHICH BOONE OBJECTEDIN DISINFECTING be landed in Dawson before navigation
closes.

honestly Wink that people who will 
not have their dhldren vaccinated are

Moosehide Stampeded. .
ft pearly grav of the early An<* Was Assisted in The Row By

His Wife Who Punched Steil’* 
Head—Not a Mind Reader.

:■ -

earful That Future Spread Will 
e Hard To Prevent—Vaccinate 

The Children.

In the so
morning, Moosehide was - - descended 
upon, and the hills back of -the peace
ful hamlet swarmed over by ruthless 
seekers ûfter pelf

That happened this morning, and I The Boone case occupied the time and 
kept right on happening up till noon attention of the territ«md court aud, 
today, when it is said several hundred inry this morning. 
would-be claim owners had arrived .on | Prosecutor Wade recitec the gist of 
the scene of the reported strike, and I the case to the court and jury, 
everything with enough substance, to Petfr Steil, Mrs. Boone and a lady 
raise a spear of grass had been staked. frlend were taklnK d,nner together in 
The fog banks lifed early, or they the Holborn restaurant on the Sthoi 
would have been staked and recorded September, and Boone who had heard 
and thereby prevented from getting °f the Jact went there accompanied
away. Who the alleged discoverer of I by hls brother' on trouble ***> 
gold in the vicinity of Moosehide is is connection with the spirit of jealously 
not known yet, but it is said that good which actuated him to hostile deeds, 
yellow gold in quantities which would 'was also the 
pay to work for, were found some five 
weeks since on the bench back of Moose-

criminally negligent and should be re
quired by law to do so at once, as vac-1 Herb#rt Duncan Says Dawsonltes Are 
cination is the only known means 
which successfully combats the plague. ’ ’

.

all Good Beys Together—Jack 
Wade Cases Settled.

From Thursday and Friday's Dally, 
iropos of the fact that politics and 
llpox are the paramount subjects of 
ussion in Dawson at the present 
;, and feeling that information on 

latter subject is more eagerly 
(ht after, a Nugget representative 
erday evening called at the office of 

W. A. Richardson and informed 
in that he had called to 
ing about the habits, cus- 

itives of the disease, 
er to a question as to what 
smallpox, Dr. Richardson

POLICE COURT NEWS.
“The. Frenchman likes his native wine, I London, Oct. 1, via Skagway, Oct. 

The German likes his beer, 5.—The returns of the recent election
■■“““U» -, <*. «-id.» „«• —i

The Englishman likes his ’alf and 'alf unopposed. Of this number 59 are 
Because it makes him frisky ; Ministerialists, 5 are Liberals and 2
But they all go back on their favorite | are Nationalists. Viscount Craqbom®,

the oldest son of Marquis Salisbury,anddrink
And take hootch instead of whisky.

I aMagistrate McDonell was greeted by c 
a full house this morning, all but two
of the interested attendants being there] years was represented by the celebrated 
on account of the various brands of 
bottled goods kept on sale at the Daw
son paint stores.

Ole Tatley, in the effervescence inci-’ 
dent to the boisterous brand, created a 
disturbance at the

. j
Conservative, was re-elected from

Rochester borough, which for many
spirit of Jiootch, some of j 

it being within the/persons of Bow -j 
and his brother, and some yet remain- ]

hide, and that, after the way of those | in8 in a 'K)ttle- J
who inaugurate stampedes, the discov- The trouble they were looking k I 

kept the fact darklv secret till last to Pass and culminated m the fir*
1 of a shot by Boone, alleged to turn 
been discharged f*>m a revolver with 
intent to cut short the earthly career

John Bright.m
x is produced by a distinct 

germ or microbe, which science has yet 
failed to satisfactorily define. Like 
the majority of other germs, aside from 
those of yellow fever, they are but lit- 

e effected by either heat or cold. 
Any believe that cold weather will 

annihilate typhoid add other fever 
germs, but usually such is not the case. 
The cold may-sender them inactive, 
as it certainly does in cases of malaria, 
but under similar conditions the ma

in prevail as soon as the 
weather becomes warm again.

“Smallpox is usually more con- 
in cold weather for the reason 

that conditions are then more favorable. 
For instance, in the winter time a per
son enters a room where there is a case 
of smallpox, although it may not at 
the time be known that it exists. On 
leaving the room he closely butttons- 
up his coat .and there is absolutely no 
chance for the germs to be blown away 
until he enters another room, unbuttons 
his clothes and allows the imprisoned 
germs access to the air, when they will 
infect all with whom they come in bon- 
tact.

On a Serious Charge.
Montreal, Sept. 30, via Skagway,

spent the greater I Oct. 5- - Aiex McCullough, of the

the barracks. It took $10 and costs to] Croil-McCullough Dairy Co., and B.
square Ole with justice.

When John Milone was up six weeks. | .
ago charged with having been drunk age Co., have been arrested tor con-
he was let off on the plea that he had 8DjrAcv to defraud the Merchants’ Bank 
not previously touched a drop for three y J , ...
years. At that time his coat was torn | of Halifax out of $320;000 by false ware- 
and he looked seedy. This morning house receipts. Both are held on bail 
the rent in his coat gave evidences of
growth and his appearance warranted] in the sum of $10,000. 
the conclusion that the soap boycott so 
far as John is concerned, is still on.
He was assessed $20 and costs for being treal, has assigned, 
drunk in the Aurora saloon yesterday L~ too ooo assets, $5000. He is under
evening. , -,------

John Kinskey had gone Up against I arrest on several charges. 
the slumber brand with the usual result 
—Moroheus embraced him and, regard
less of declining mercury, he went to 
sleep 011 the sidewalk. Kinskey, who, is a Finlander, took it as a huge joke Oct. 5—The Norwegian steamer Ca-
when he got off on -payment of $5 and j ianda and the Japanese steamer Ise
COetS. .- 1"

Jack Warner also preferred the slum
ber brand and lay down to peaceful heavy fog.’ The -Galasda sunk with 45 
shimber on the river bank. If Jack _ _ and her crew, all of whom
could not drink any more rapidly than „
he can talk he would die of thirst even | were drowned. 
in a brewery, his impediment of speech 
being very great. He managed, how
ever, to make a good plea for himself 
and when Magistrate McDonell dis
missed the ease everybody felt like ap- [ Qct. 3.—There is no hope of early ad- 
piauding the humane decree. | jUstment of the trouble between the

Thos. Manly had indulged in an en- J
tirely new brand, the effects q{ which | Associated Mine Workers and the own-
cause a man to tear paper off walls. crs and operat<ws. The foreign miners 
Thomas was dismantling the Hotel r ......
Northern and allowing the bare walls at Hazleton complain of being destitute 
to sUnd out in bold relief when ar- and threaten to return to work, 
rested. He liquidated a fine ot Jio and 
costs.

- - j* T. Connors, the most elderly 
on the list, had been the gayest of victoria, Oct. 1, via Skagway, Oct. 
them all. He had bought wine in a 
box at the Standard ami, having no 
for empty bottles,had tossed them down | from Dawson, tells the Daily Times 
among the dancers. He acknowledged . , _ , ...... .

had done so, aiid. said he had be- that after the visit ot Lord Minto to
come mad because he bad bought wine Dawson there was a very visible change 
for a girl and she had gone away and . .... . , . . .„
left lnm alone in the box after chink- in ad business circles ; that previous to
ing his wine ; and that is why he tossed jjjs excellency’s visit there was a 
bottles. A fine of #20 and costs was im
posed on the gay old Lothario.

William Winter, who all season has I between the British and American resi-
been employed by, «te N. A. T & T. , who now entertain vntnely differ- 
Co., as steward on its steamer John C. I
Barr, was arrested last night in com- ent feelings, and that on this account 
nany with Geo. W. Vine by Constable ^ materially improved

of crystal ized eggs and seven jars of] in the Klondike metropolis. ; ’ |
beef extract in their possession, the 
property having been taken by them 
from the steamer Barr wliith is lying. ,
at its company's dock. Manager De- Montreal, Sept. 30, via Skagway, 
laney, of the 'company, Capt. Abbott Qct , ^.yhe funeral of the late F. G. 
and Purser Frazier, of tile Barr, each ' ‘ ■ - •
identified the goods. 'BoUf- young--lien ] Marchand, premier ol Quebec, was 
were liouud over to the higher court in most largely attended of
the sum of $3000, and in default of1 v " 
bond, both are repining in jail.

In police court this morning it was | nient was in the Belmont cemetery.
the fighting brand that had been in- _________ ;
dulged in. Wm. Ballenger and John jack Wade Cases.
Cline had, to use an expression current I .
“Way down upon the Suwanee river,’] Skagway, Oct. —The last Jack 
each absorbai “three fingers in a foot Wade case. which, when heard last week 
tub” of the fighting brand, t)ut neither
bad marred the other’s countenance to resulted in a jury disagreement and

erer
night when the news burst upon the 
multitude, and the wild rush of the

J. McGillis, secretary of the Cold Stor- morning resulted.
Whether or not there is really any 

good foundation for the stampede is a ,, , ,
matter to be developed by future events. 8an. a waiter 111 the Holborn who had 
At present all that is sure “is that a lot laid 1116 viands before the party oa the 
of people went there and staked the M8? in question. He told of how the 
land, and that Moosehide lias had a PartY. who were in a box, were seatri

1 Mr. Boone and his brother, lie stata 
... . , . I came in and went directly to the box

ew nng v » ons. and threw the curtain aside, wberoqla
Judge NoyeVby an order ol court ] mi occurred. Mr. Morgan W 

has created two new mining districts t<f the boI and caught holdri
in the northwestern portion of Alaska. Boone b the arms. He held on ta 
The . names of the divisions are the about a faalf a minute to prevent to
Arctic and the Good Hope. doing any harm to any one, but at*».

Mr. Charles A. Gay has been ap- L tlme he discovered tUat Boone tad 
pointed United States commissioner I ^ hig hand> upon wh,chk 
and ex-officio recorder for the Arctic ]gt Uuri the muffle he taf
district. Ifs boundaries are as follows : , , . r.
Commencing at the mouth of the Arc-

of Peter Steil.
The first witness called was Mr. Mor-

Moses Davies, customs agent at Mem-will sensation.
His liabilities

z;
CON 
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of a repetiti 
which have 
the last thi 
nearly every 
resulted dirt 

, occupancy o 
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The deteri

Steamer» Collide.
Nagalaski, Sept. 30, via Skagway,»

Maru collided off Two Shi ma during a
lone and got a» 
counter. Some u, . .. , , the end of the/cash w-----1— - .,,™.

tle- nver’ ^hence *“ a T , C; or 15 seconds a/ter/this Boone had tod
tion on the westerly watershed of said
•Arctic river to the peak of the main
range of mountains; thence westerly, ^ ^ r {fom him.
following the range of mountains where witnes8 ^ know what Bocae’s
the originalwestern boundary line were with d t0 Peter
the York mining district crosses said ^ Qr anyone else in connection W 
main range; thence north and westerly L shooti and told Mr. Wade that 
totheshoreof the Arctic ocean; thence ]hewasunabletgread miad, &
following the shore line in an easterly 
direction to the point of beginning.

Mr. Wm. S. Thompson was appointed 
United States commissioner and recor
der for the Good Hope district, the 
boundaries of which are as follows ;

the shot. When me shot was fired 3b 
Boone had hdld Li her husband try*

Strike Still On.■*: ■
Philadelphia, Oct. I, via Skagway,“Another thing ; in the winter sea

son people-crowd around stoves in pub
lic pjaces ; the rooms are illy venti
lated and foul smelling, and the disease 
germs have an opportunity for spreading 
and contaminating everybody presént. 
One of the greatest disinfectants is the 
open air. I once knew an old doctor, 
a quarantine officer in Ontario, who in
variably, after visiting a smallpox pa
tient, would take a long drive in the 

air with his coat unbuttoned and

is

direction of the shot he thought w»s 
past Steil, who was standing to tte 
right of Boone, and down the isle **• 
tween the tables.

A chair was produced which bore tht 
marks of the revolver ball.

Mr. Bleeker, who conducted the
. , , .. . for the defense, under cross-examtas-

wester y and Southerly d.rection on the tion q{ ^ witness brought out the W
westerly watershed of sa,d Good Hope ^ ^ drew a revolver during tta. 
nver to the peak of he mam range time witness held him, an4 used it* 
mountains ; thence following the peak 
of the main range of mountains to the 80 
westerly watershed of the Arctic river ; 
thence following the westerly watershed

authorities 
% safety o: 
*e approvi 
3^* return, 
taildings c<

Iv

After fllnto’s Visit.F...
Commencing at the month of the Good 
Hope river and -running thence in a Itople by 15.—J, Herbert -Duncan just returned-useswinging to the breeze. It may have 

been an old-fashioned mode of disin
fecting, but it is a fact that he never he 
spread any infection. ’’

When asked wliat liis opinion of the 
lpox situation in Dawson is at the 

H*!* time. Dr. Richarson said :
“Notwithstanding the fact that the 

health officer and board of health will 
do all in their power to stamp out the 

I fully anticipate a number of 
new cases for the reason that there is 
no telling how many neuters have been 

1. There are cases at the Forks,

!ai the ris
the 1 

3i «By mom 
Moreover, 

IJS> devote 
Wtt were s

risk wo
to w 

tutit 
•^togethe 
^ well 1

inducement to the witness to tripI
of him.

the next witRobert Hamilton was

of the Ajjetic river m a northrerly I
direction to the mouth of said river; ] ^ _n tioQ whe„ y,,. row -K-curn* 
thence following the meander,ngs o ke ^ the struggle between 
the northern shoV of the district of]^.^ and Boone, He did not k«*

whether the waiter still had hold

strained and unfriendly feeling existing
É
r

tk

Alaska in a northerly and easterly 
direction to the point of beginning.— 
Nome News.

fired.him or not when the shot was
crowd around anMl

ini theand people who have there been ex
posed have doubtless gone on to the 
other centers, Dominion, Sulphur, 
Hunker and all around. We do not 
know how many of them have,, come 
to DaWson ; therefore, there is no tell
ing where the next case will develop.

“As to disinfecting houses where the 
disease has been known to exist, it is

There was quite a 
could not see Boone at the time. ___ 

The case is on trial during this»**-;

Deed Premier Lamented. Hanse Declared Innocent.
During the afternoon session of "the 

territorial court yesterday the argument 
of the council were heard in the case 
of Hense, charged with theft.

Mr. Wade paid a tribute to Mr. 
Bonnifield' in the Course of his argu
ment which, had it been uttered any
where but in the courtroom, would 
have been greeted with applause.

He said: “Gentlemen of the jury, 
I defy any one within the sound of my 
voice to bring forward'a man in Dawson

to
legs How fi

noon’s session. ’ taken.

A Judgmest TUsunderstood W
In the judgment recently *ar,*at «In

down by Judge Craig in the V* ■ ■ *bidi 1
McDonald case, it was commonly^ «mi*, ^ 
posed by most of those who k With, th,
that it embraced the payment o t-
unpaid retainer fee. This was e ’ a
ous as the #7500 reUiinei„fee j 0se- Uk
ready been paid, and was consi^Sljg Pa#e Wd, , 

■hsan “**sied. ™-~ -

bMl

i any ever held in the province. Inter-

in a country where the houses are 
tered and the walls may be easily 
bed, but with the class of buildings 
bave in this couhtry, many of them 
nked’ with moss, the only thorough
rjytfisinfnct them is to burs _ » .

guilty and were each fined $10 and
costs or ten days’ exercise■ on upwards] suited in a verdict for Hauge. the de- 
of tooo cords of harsh looking wood 
that is provided for the royal fuel
works.

, 4
1»retried sad ekdstfTôdsqr, tè- repatation for honesty, truthfulness 

and being a white man generally, than 
Sam Bonnifield. ’’

Tlie jury returned a verdict of not

judgment only-calls for $21, ^
of damages, all disbursements ^ 
plaintiffs, costs of the action. 
missal of the defendants counter e^

) the ground. ” ***>" rcmc 
i h '■emaitor,, what experience have you 

the treatment of smallpox fendant, and. concerns claim No. 4 above 
1 discovery. Attorney Jennings made an guilty.
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owner Uptake such precautions himselfKlondike Nugget THE ÆRIlegislative enactment which has ever 
as will prevent as nearly as possible been passed for the government of the 

every unnecessary risk. Fines should territory

peculiar ctrenaistanees..«ttendinr
replace<l whenever they give evidence] the' rush into «his country in J897-98, 
of having passed the stage of useful-

prosperity. Large pulp, paper, iron, 
carbide, alkali factories and lumber 
and nickel steel mifjs are in working 
order or under prdgress. Mtii White 
had a perfcnal „o0X>rtunity of. verifying

of Mr. F. H. Clergue, discussed at ffie I Without the least concern;
T?™0t° **** °f Traded* in- pr°fgrtT To h«r1o"r «"^Pn*ow, 
at Sautt Ste. Manej, and he is of the I And In your life of travel 
opinion that Mr. Clergue’s représenta-I You've seen strange Ibtngw Z vow.
turns were exceedingly modest cpm- , Twa« toa bsrdy .eron.ut 
pared with the results to be Seen. The These words bed been addressed, 
Algoma Central Railway has already I and. bsvinr lit the proffered smoke

—*•*. stssL"■SAH-aSSK TaS±SSsawi-.
and recorded bvmen who after securing ton harbor to the Hellen mines, where Fo.r W ,'V know heroic men
title to' oronnd never returned even to '“P8 « fountain of the purest hema- 1 Are ,D *V"T “"*•

o . ground tite nrown ore, calculated to contain] But when 1 hear the subject broached
have a second look at their property, many million tons. This ore is being c,tJ*J “f ft®» »nd see

™ -««y «. - «< -M sSaïï3KW£irSi XSBS&L
tributary streams running into the vari- also at Colingwood when smelters are knew atMjuch things*h|y
ous creeks, many of which are still un- ù’otheV'branch' cHhe Algoma Cen- H* h*pp“e<1 tMre “ 

tails of indiscriminate slaughter ot worked owing to the effect of the re- tral Railway is being constructed from He filled m> *11 tl‘,5lulnSSg‘'
**» „ a,™, .d ‘SSSsT

by the Dominion authorities. The In such cases immediately upon the of supplying the nickel ore via the C. 1 A ^i^was eoYriiMifaud^r^ *esrn 
country adjacent to the upper branches expiration of the year’s lease granted Pj*s ÏÏSlüS ‘«wrenH™.toy roh™,nW"

of the Stewart river is a natural game at the time of location, the ground works-on the Grand Trunk railway sys- I HU work he slways went about
preserve. Moose and caribou are found passed into the hands of the govern- p^^o^Kand^VSli^ood0 Atoro ‘eïî "n’L'.'umfnV*”

there in such abundance that hunters ment and was no longer open to the The main line of the Algoma Central *»* h*u»aad
are reported to have killed upwards of prospector. By the regulation pub- “fj *ft ^bytolL Bil
fifty of these noble animals in a single lished today the system has been en- and an additional ioo miles before the I'd wou hleereb hearty _ ■ E
day. Returned prospectors state that tirely changed. and unrepresented î^e't^'rjs Vthrough "onl 77 the test ïïp romiIafîî?mmnW,l*d h""
game is being slaughtered merely for ground on any and all creeks in the portions of New Ontario, and there are I Aftdlthi g«yb»lôori*rtl,*<*

the fun of the thing and scores of car- territory is now open to the prospector rewtohj
casses which cannot be Used or carried to locate. hard and pine lumber. It will bring to j wp™!jj*#
away are left t il the spot whére they The effects of these new" regulations Mane tL^ah^^ .mlimitLi^pnly of I I mounted to my perch epee

were killed. It is certainly a shame will be thoroughly demonstrated dur- pulpwood in the vicinity. and also A nd giUhTn’th*' bsj^et *
that-such a condition of affairs exists, ing the next twelve months. The Nug- n i eke u7d" o ther^oreî foun|UiT°tht Vb I ThVbîndnrocX uçVttre^.'tî;

The big game of the country is one of get forecasts for the Yukon" territory an cinity of the country it passes through. when^/ey's^Mm cuiTtl^mooring
its most attractive features. Moose and unprecedented amount of prospecting quick 1 ^rxipuUtT’h^ew'onta'rio°Uht '' And the airship «ailed away, 

carjpbou are not only important as fur- and development- during the coming The fishing industry on the Georgian I <pnlim”atMirodaognlad;
nishing a large portion of oar meat year, Within a very few weeks every gone'th^^^BS^t^wtowtiie aw" "In **T'n*

supply but thev are the natural herit- foot of ground in the territory to which age catch.' The fish is being sent prin- ro^h'llb1"1*

ages of the legitimate prospector and title has not already been given will tirot and Chicago. Throughout the en-1 tort ma»beneath the.«y. 
should be protected for his benefit. We be open to the prospector who mav go tire Georgian bay district- and such 

submit to the authorities that some where and when he will in search of ÇjsjtC(i there appeared to be an air of 
means should be taken to restrain men paying ground so long as he does not prosperity and contentment.—Toronto 
who insist upon killing off our big infringe upon property secured by some 
game for the mere sake of killing, one else before him.
There is no excuse for such barbarity. If these changes continue coming as

rapidly as they have been during the 
past sixty days, we shall begin to think 
that the millenium is indeed at hand.

■ --------
By John Leonard, A. X. 

fresh cigar, good IricH (eaweowe nouer* *»**•> 
immtffD 0*1 tV AND «BWI-WeEKLY. Come, have s

- . i, . • *
* BROS "13

IAI . rr0m Thursday and Friday'. Dally.
about concessions.

“ some time ago in the 
)jj|gget B new regulation has recently 
' into effect respecting the granting 
j hydraulic concessions. The new rul- 

requires that the applicant shall 
^only demonstrate
asked for is not suited for ptirposes of 
binary Placer mining but he must also 

that no ground in the immediate 
vicinity is being successfully worked
„placer ground.
this regulation, if its provisions are 

jrEjy adhered to should serve pretty 

K^tnally to solve the concession ques- 
for the future. Under the provi-1 

aonsof the new law it'will be prac- 
ticslly impossible for a concession to 
k granted oil any creek-, or hillsides 

lacent to any creek in this district.

made the effects of the law more dis
astrous than would seem possible to 
anyone not thoroughly posted às to the 
circumstances. During that famous

511
ness. After all, the best means of pro
tecting the town from fire is to prevent 
fires from starting, and that can only 
be done through continual vigilance 
and watchfulness on the part of every
one who owns or occupies a building.

■

As published

Wig To
Of that the ground ■ j

PROTECT THE GAME.
Reports are being brought down from 

the Upper Stewart country giving dc-

Iriend»,

m

Taking
mpany

s tin*
■

-

-- à
idjace

P,e question arises, however, as to
under

bjected
the status of concessions granted

theéid laws.
Ofiünarily speaking it would scarcely 

te expected that the courts would in
i' [erfye with anything in the nature of 

vested rights. There are, however, 
circumstances surrounding the conces- 

granted so widely in the Yukon 
^eitary during the past three years, 
vhich would indicate that many of 
■km have been granted in defiance of 
klaws under which they were applied 
fg; If, for instance, ground several 

ifgk» in extent has been granted as a 
E cancession, upon the oath of the appli-

_ ........
e Row By
d Stell'* 
:ader. :.n
he time and 
court and »

sions
■M

m.
the gist of

■7-
and a lady 
together in 

the 8th of 
had heard 

iccompmied 
bent, and in 
)f jealously 
ostile deeds, 
ch, some of 
ns of Boone 
yet retmis-

drifting to the wrath, wmtheeet 
Before • gentle breese,

We soon had raised until the 
Naked eye no longer Wee 

The thing, of earth—a grayish h 
Had gathered neath us there 

And we felt the grewieme deeth-Uke 
Mdoeehlde Stampede, I Bllenoe ol the upper air e

Several hundred people went down to | Juat lplli out etty pounds my boy
And yon can safety bet 

\t e’U soon be nearer Heaven 
Than .ome will ever get 

Said I to titty, and laughingly 
He bundled out the «and 

Remarking that he'd like to 
The ooa.t line, of that land.

Mg
8■ cut that such ground was totally unfit

■ lx placer mining, and it subsequently
■ jtvriops that the ground is well suited
■ (or ordinary placer, purposes, it appears
■ to us that a well defined point .of law
■ exists which the courts would certainly

. Ü
Moose hide yesterday in tfie neighbor
hood of which creek, ns published in 
yesterday's Nugget, a strike is alleged 
to have been made. —

As evidence of what has been done a 
representative of the Nugget waa-shown 
a p*n of dirt which was taken from the 
discovery dump by the engineer of the 
steamer Marjory.

The engineer states that he took two 
handfuls of dirt, off the dump and 
wrapped it in a pocket handkerchief. 
The dirt was taken to the boat, placed 
in a pan and washed in the > presence 
of the captain and several bystanders. 
The result showed about » cents in

STILL THEY COflE.
Ottawa is heeding the Yukon terri

tory’s cry for reforms in a manner that 
indicates very clearly the fact that the 
government having once awakened to 
the necessity of giving relief to this 
much-abused country will not stay , the 
good work until every important de
mand that has been made is acceded 
to. In yesterday’s issue of the Nugget 
appeared a short synopsis of two new 
regulations which have just been made 
public. In today’s paper the full text 
of the new laws is given. By virtue of 
the first of the: two orders, the regula
tion of September 5, 1899, whereby all 
hillside and bench claims on Eldorado 
and Bonanza creeks were withdrawn 
from location is rescinded and entries 
for unoccupied ground on the two 
creeks above named will hereafter be 
received under exactly the same condi
tions which govern the location Of 
other unlocated ground.

It will doubtless surprise many peo
ple to know/ that there is still ground 
unprospected on Bonanza and Eldorado

, ...... ; occupancy of buildings~rn the fire dis- creeks—the two streams upon whichird to real " . T . .........—-
mection wiW" women of more or less ques— the first gold discoveries were made and
r. Wade that tamable characters. from which millions of dollars worth

miad. The determination on the part of the of the precious metal have been take'11.
author:ties to remove this menace to Why the original order was passed 

I 6e safety of the entire city, is worthy was never clearly explained. It accom-

approval of all property owners, plished nothing save inducing a con-
tte returns which the owners of the siderable number of people who would
Gildings concerned received from such otherwise have remained in the coun-

Ir lfcple by 110 means compensated them try to leave and try their prospects in

the risk constantly involved, of the neighboring territory of Alaska.
We do- not, however, intend to waste 
any time in speculating upon the 
motive which urged the Ottawa authori
ties to pass the obnoxious regulation. 
The main point now to be considered 
is the faCV That much valuable ground 
located on the two richest creeks in the 
country is now open for location to any 

who desires to prospect upon it :— 
The second order which is also pub- 

women to move. Dawson lished in full on another page of this
issue, is along the same lines as the 
previous one only that it is much more 

The business part of town sweeping in its terms.
Under the laws which have hereto

fore prevailed unrepresented ground re
verted immediately to the crown and 
could not be located or ia aey manner 
secured by prospectors who might de
sire to work it.
^ This law has worked an almost un
told hardship upon the prospector and

to hinder

the progress and development of the 
* now for every property Yukon territory as any other single

II
Relieved ol «0 much ballast 

We ewended with a bound. 
Till the aneroid barometer 

Read three mile* oft the grooi 
’Twee then we «truck e current 

(lod know» It» bmlneea there, 
Which hurled the stately 

lloriwintal on the air..

From all indications it appears that 
the stampede to Moosehide yesterday 
had some real foundation. Unies»Some 
very clever salting was done a discovery 
has been made which will ultimately 
develop into something decidedly worth 
while. The Nugget has always main
tained that the Klondike country has 
not been half prospected as yet and 
events of recent date tend to sustain 
this view. Someone has said that there 
is more gold on top of the hills sur
rounding Dawson than has been yet 
taken from all the creeks combi tied.

consider very seriously. The only waylooki
in the firig | vhich the matter can be finally deter- 
ed to hate : 
evolver with 
irthly career 1

nd
wild.

allied is through the trial of a test
0* in the courts.

"1'wMonly lor a moment 
We heard that awful gala 

Howl through the hempen netting.
Like a tortured demons wall 

And tlvn, greet heaven*, what l« thus' 
A draught that lake* our breath I

i Someone who has staked on ground 
I covered by a concession grant would 

>rn who had J". d0ti,e public a distinct service by ap- 
iarty on the 
l of how the

ras Mr. Mor-

TI» Irons below I She’* sprung 
Were driving down to death!

Spill out that ballast, qiilck-l cried, 
And with a steady hand,

pealing to the courts and securing a
decision as to the legality of conces
sions which have been proven to carry 
gold in sufficient quantity to warrant 
working by ordinary placer means.

were seated 
er, he stated 
y to the tea 
i, wherenpea 
Morgan had 
ught hold » 
held on ta 
prevent te 

e, but aba# 
at Boone had 

which he 
iffle he bad"' 
uni got ne» 

Somei? 
had find 

vas fired Yu 
isband tryi*| 
lira.
what Boone's

coarse gold, one piece being half as
large as a grain of wheat. The engi- !'*»« out tihe begs of a*nd ;

'Tta naeleaal Down, «till down we plunge. 
M ■ I And then I heard him

or eight inches before taking the dirt " PsMrhav* «he'll carry you alone 1I'll cut aw«y I Good bye I"
8|mUbdund,I «a* hit sharp knife 

Out the Isaaket rope* In twain,
Ami, genilems 11.1 never care 

To aee Uie like again.
Speechlessly I waseheU him.

Till he’d severed all but lour.
Anil then 1 found my voles end dried :

For Uoil'a asks, em no

neer says that he dng into the dump kix

out, which would seem to imlicate that 
ÎÏ the dump bad been salted it mint 
certainly have been an extremely ex-

CONCERNING FIRES.
The arrival of a new fire engine this 

week adds materially to the facilities 
vllich Dawson possesses for fighting 
«t worst enemy. As conditions now 
•* there should be little or no danger 

a repetition of the disasters from fife 
which have happened to Dawson during 
the last three successive winters. In 
®»rly every instance these fires have 
resulted directly or indirectly from the

:We do not know if this is a correct 
statement of fact or not. pensive process.We are pre
pared to say, however, that we would 
feel no surprise should such ultimately

■m
Water Front.

o'^ick UW"gCh°t Ua“el^ pl^t and I ’

uneventful trip down from Whitchorw * u ! i *'w U*!* ro
no r<K:ks nor bar» being met in the Well, I
journey. She carried her full capacity | Am!*wfih s *«iki«»» ÆstiTi «pin

The silken envelope.
-in- «<><>n collepeedls perecRule 

Formed in the net above,
And we «miek the gronnd eelightly 

As the lending of e dove, 
loo Mil for nrurtla I Itlsaed llte earth,

And thsnked my lorky star,----------
Hill i oi> Just laughed at me end said. 

“I wonder where we era?"'
Now. when I hear of heroes hold.

1 «imply close my eyes,
And aee a boy ol sixteen year»

Out yonder In the sklee-

mron

prove to be the case.

er.
Oom Haul has tendered his resigna

tion as/president of the Transvaal Re
public/ Strange to relate no candi
dates /have tliu-tiNui-■ announced them
selves/ for Oom's old job.

-yne
of freight and the following passengers ;
Mrs. Dr. Chambers, Mrs. Best, Mias 
Best, A. E. Epier, Mr. Newman, Mrs.

-Yeager, Mrs. T. J. Murray, Mrs. T.
W. Kirkpatrick, W. T. Jones, E; A.
Cardinal, Mrs. L- A. Von Wic, Dr. T.
R: Cook, Mrs. A. W. Gregory, Jos.
Lyle, J. H. Cowan, W. S, Herbert, K.
U. Wagner. J. T. Patton, Judge and 
Mrs. Dugas.

Doubt hung like a Puget sound fog 
over the C. D. belongings in Dawson
this morning. Yesterday evening the , -a H1. Contract
Canadian was billed to sail at 10:30 Luapiaw m vesuiw.
this morning, but early this morni.« Cal“- Marth“'lu' ËS ^ " known 
the date was cancelled, but only for a lriver P‘»«*L who lhe v,lvi*hk
short time when it was decided to fol- répétât ion of being the best navigator 
low the origiul program ami <\i* j * V«M" euttrred A \ ukoit rivcr #te*HMîr 
patched the Canadian for Whitehorse at 1^■ptïothooie, will
to :y>, which was done. She left with | ‘"otllract with the Khiiu^ike Corporation 
all psAwnget accommodations occupied j w^en '*** steamer Pfvra, now ott her 
ami a winter's supply of provisions for j w*y UP river, reaches Whitehorse, 
watchmen aboard, as after reaching Ahhough that company, Agent Csldcr- 
Wbiti hoiié ihë wiIT return to near the jhew^ say«,wUT operate its boats -*
month of the Hooulinqua and tie npl“ there *• ‘«X ®P«® in ,iver'
for the winter. + C«i“ >^rti>wau will close his work tor

At a o'clock this afternoon the Vic- th* *l>*n Whit^tonw
torian swept down the river and up to j la*t *r#t' l*,st °* down a
her dock ns gracefully aa though it were j l2A ton wow with hi* little steamer, 
midsummer instead of the time of her which, when attached to the big bargi 
last trip for the season. She brought w** ***** * l*** l,n * k'te.' 18 con»idenle«l 
in about 30 paaaengem ot whom, like j ’’X •** r'Xer mc« to >e the acme of 
those of the Columbian, fully one-half maritime shill in the history of V ukou

navigation, as the liig barge never 
touched a rock or bar on the hasardons

a

1
/ Progress of New Ontario.

The progress of northwestern Ontario 
has been phenomenally rapid during 
the past two years, ami inspires the 
utmost confidence in the future of that 
great region. Mr. Arthur White, the 
divisional freight agent of the Gram! 
Trunk, who has been traveling through 
the district, says there has been a mar
velous improvement throughout the 
Georgian Bay region since the spring 
of 1898, brought about by the log policy 
of the Ontario government. Every lum
ber mill along the route lias been 
equipped with the latest-improvements, 
several new mills have been erected, 
and both the old and new mills are 
nearly all running night and day, sup
plying their own electric light, the 
whole region now having become, a 
scene of renewed activity ami pros
perity.

The total quantity of lumber expected 
to'be cut is about 2x5,000,000 feet thb 
year, Ibis only embracing the mill* 

Parry Sound north to Richard’s 
Landing, on the Sault Ste. Marie river. 
The logs for this cut were all safely se
cured and drawn to the stream* tribu 
tary to the bay. but the unusually rapid 
shrinkage of the creeks and streams has 
caused quite a considerable quantity of 
these logs to be hung up in the woods, 
and unless the emtomary fall rains are 
exceptionally heavy they 
able to bring quite a percentage of their 
logs to the mills this year.

The copper industry at Party 
does not appear to be developing itself 
as rapidly as was anticipated. Renewed 
energy has been thrown into the cop
per wprks at Bruce mines. ’ A strong 
company is being formed, and it is

thought **> 
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have experienced dur-

burned down often enough to 
arrin* Almost any means being taken 

s*tidi üiy serve to prevent further 

disasters.

Thé Columbian will get away for. ______ , . , _ .
Whitehorse at 10 o’clock tonight ami j }°^rJ*eX’ *n rec0Mnlt,0,> Tj* <***t 
will have with every stateroom filled, U,'M * *<*1*1*mvm Agent Calderhead

granted to him imi 
the- balance of the

will lie un-
The Bonanza King and Monarch arc 

Iwth due to arrive from up the river, 
the latter having a cargo of *x> tons. ~

«. Captain " -
sound Campbell, who iamen 
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"“■» STROLLER'S COLUMN.
o.æ of the epicure can suggest
, not be supplied.____ _ , ..... ■<.n» yo.. L™» ■•iai
Wcosmoïïy^m to

n Dawson is possession of thé

Ifcil ;

SKs
mrymis '#«*,

“that there is some very good work 
being done for 'our candidates on the
creeks? ’ ’

“In what respect?” asked the Strol
ler as be stepped back two paces to 
prevent ail possibility of being 
“touched,” for the Stroller'lias, to use 
an expression which all will readily 
digest, “bin in politics hisownself. ” 

“In the respect, sir,” replied the 
enthusiast, “that every man on Mary 
Ann gulch, regardless of nativity, race, 
color or previous Condition of servitude, 
has promised to support our candidates 
and given bond to do so except two ;

of them is a Swede and the other 
is an American from Arkansas, and 
they are both willing to swear at the 
polls that they are British subjects, 
but they need fixing. The Swfcde says 
“Ae tank Ae vote for man wot hail* out

>1Company •g Comiv
fovE;? ;

140 00
uti 00 When the various candidates now on 

“a. 4 00 the creeks return to town it is to be 
anticipated that the campaign will 
liven up considerably. Thus far the

fa Spent Ma 

00àê 1° 
Opinion

A I

NEW l! trading posts

ALASKA
I 8t. Michael

■ I Andre,(sky
Anvtk

RlVtA STEAMERS
Sarah Bella
Hannah - Margare

Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence

. .|M 00 
. 12 00

—. 6 .
advance. 2 00 contest has been about as tame an affair 

as could be imagined. ‘ The fact that 
the most important demands made in 
both platforms have already been grant
ed or are in process of being granted, 
has reduced the campaign largely to a 
discussion of personalities, in which 
the public has little interest. Abuse 
and vituperation count for little under 
any circumstances and in view of pres
ent conditions In this territory re
sort to such tactics is peculiarly out of

1 ...... ofSusie
Louise
Leah
Alice rin city, in 25

•__ NuUto

jf -y-ss,. Circle City
E»kle City

From 
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Cape York
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pi dangerous 
Ins in Arizon 
There are tl

da whisky wot kape man trunk long
est,” while the Arkansas man holds

P,ace-  .................. : out for white whisky, which is very
The smallpox seems already to be s^rce here, and wants to support the

BMurdav’s Daily prettv well under control. A little man who will work for legislation

IE EFFECT. care on the part of the health officers ^ ^ adyocate a tax on dogs and

should prevent any further difficulty.
TTis quite likely that new cases will “Are you iprqmed to fix them?” » 
develop from time to time during the asked the StrolIeft^T~“^^^^™ 

Winter and preparations should be made

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.t, Gold Run, Sul-

, OCTOBER 7, MOO. The
THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

T

Strs. ORA, NORA, FLORAison when the Yukon territory 
tatiu} of ajl manner of oppres
ing regulations which worked 
linderiug the development of 
try in every possible way the 
lut'of gold amounted to some- 
re $30,000,000. The question 
s what will be the output for 
in view of the present liberal 

of the government toward the 
’. The fact that a reduction of 
the present royalty is absolute- 
teed will permit the working 
e amount of ground which has 

remained closed by reason of 
:t that ib could not be worked at 

the royalty payment star- 
claim operator in the face, 

will be considerable new 
heretofore held in reserve by 

ent, opened up and devel 
led. Altogether the new laws now in 
feet or about to go into effect should 
rve to inçrease very largely the 
nount of work done, and the quantity

single-barreled shot guns. ’ ’

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Hor* 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbars 

and low water. Best dining room service on the "river. —~“

“I arBL.ll.said the vote getter, as he 
unrolled a small package which he car
ried under His arm and disclosed twowith that expectation in view. Prompt

ness in caring for cases as they arise 
will serve in a very large degree to 
prevent any serious spread of the dis-

quart bottles of chain lightning one of 
the common slumber brand of hootch 
which he said tor the Swede, the 
other a clear, white concotion of the 
moonlight vintage which he said cost 
at the rate of (47 per gallon. “With 
this,”'he said, “Mary Ann gulch is 
unanimous for our Candidates. ” 1

It does not take much to put the 
Stroller in mind of a story and the 
above answered the purpose. The story 
is this:

SMALL BOATSease.

flection Returning Officers.
The deputy returning officers for the 

coming election have been appointed as
follows : ■"v:.r

Superintendent Primrose’s division : 
Caribou—Constable Henderson.
Tagish—S. M. Pennifeather.
Whitehorse—Corporal Gibbon.
Upper Lebarge—Constable Robb.
Lower Lebarge—Constable Parks. 
Hootalinqua—Constable Ackland.
Big Salmon—Constable Lee.
Little Salmon—Corporal Thorn. 
Tantalus—Constable Dubuque.
Five Fillers—Sergeant Barker. 
Superintends Wood’s division: 
Hutchiku—-Constable Cemor.
Minto—Constable Hales. 1 
Selkirk—Constable. Tutt Lee.
Selwyn—Constable Lukey.
Thistle—Constable Townsend.
Stewart—Sergeant Pringle.
Ogilvie—Constable Nelson.
Indian River—Constable BeeT.
Dawson precincts:
Klondike City—Madden. . |

Day’s Addition to South Mission-
Sergeant Tucker.

North Mission to South Third—T. H.
Hinton.

North Third to South Seventh—W.
Young.

North Seventh to Outskirts—D. R. 
McFarlane.

On Hill—Sergeant Marshall. 
Fortymile—Sergeant Keenan.
No. 60 Below Bonanza —Thos. H. 

Brooks.
Grand Forks—Sergeant Raven.
No. 30 Eldorado—Constable Patterson. 
No. 35 Above Bonanza—Constable 

Duffs. ’
Gold Bottom-Corporal Ryan.______
Last Chance—Albert Lee Montague. 
No. 3 Above Hunker—P. F. Y, 

joyed anywhere. gggjji Gencst.
Foremost in ’ contributing to the Lombard Gulch (Dominion)—Alex

Klondikers' happiness is the tin can. Clark, 
gg . . . . .Caribou (Dominion)—Edward Va-The art of preserving vegetables and ^

other necessaries of life in cans has ° Uominion-A.

been a most influential factor in mak- Corbielle.
mg the development of the resources of___ Gold Run—Corporal F. Candle.
this northern country possible. No. 36 on Suphur Constable D. C.

No one but a Klondiker or one whe mQurtz Creek—Alfred Watson.
has lived under circumstances similar ^ " cretk_L. Couture, 
to tlie conditions under which men live *8^6 RmotC

here, can understand or appreciate the The Rcception has been opened by 
possibilities of the tin can. It is in all Baron von Spitzel and Hairy Jones, 
probability no exaggeration’bf fact, to The place is pronounced by all who 
state that every delicacy known to the have seen it to he one of the most at-

. „ . , tractive resorts to be found in Canada,most epicurean taste can be procured AU ^ interiur work ^ toadc
~ in Lawton in tins or jars. The outside here ih D.wso|li wUich in itself, at-

world does not know what degree of tracts the most favorable comment as 
jierfection has been attained in preserv- it sliows what can be done ffom the 
tag the natural flavors of fruits in tins, “aGve wood of this country by skilled 

for the simple reason that the outside pmprictors of the „ew re
world has comparatively little reason ^ haye a wry large circle of frienUs 
to make use of canned goods. and as genial Billy Thomas has been

This winter, however, will see a vast engaged to dispense the gurgling fluid
improvement even over the conditions the success of the Rcception seems 

» assured
which have prevailed in the past. Po- ' ----- -------------------------
tatoes and other vegetables have been Pork„ Everything to wear for sale, 
brought in by hundreds of tone and A flew ^p.rtment ,r the Northern 
will be kept in warm storage in quan- Annex.. Liquors at wholesale.
titles—sufficient to supply the wants of Albert Mayer, the jeweler, has 

n during the entire winter, moved to the Orpheum building.

meats are here in abundance and Beat imported wines and liquors at 
üfc more will be brought in over the ire as **• ***>“• 

requirements of the market demand.

%

Make the Best Time!
Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 

always reliable at any stage of water.
a bi

& :

For 20 years Colonel Smith and Major 
Jones had been neck and' neck in the 
race for “leading citizen 
ville, Kentucky, and at last there came 
an opportunity' to test the relative 
strength of their popularity. They ar
rayed themselves against each other in 
a race, for the mayorality of Flaskville, 
and so pronounced was the contest that 
before the polls closed on election day 
each man knew exactly how he stood, 
and; strange to relate, each had an 
equal number of votes and. every man 
in town, save a drunken shoemaker, 
had voted, therefore it lay with the 
shoemaker to name the future mayor of 
Flaskville. The time for closing the 
polls drew near and yet the shoemaker 
did not appear. The candidates,realiz
ing that no time was to be lost, struck 
out in quest of the cobbler whom they 
tound lying dead drunk in his shop. 
Waking and getting him on his feet 
they started, one on each side', half 
carrying him to the polls. Said Colonel 
Smith in his right ear :

“Your vote will elect me, and so 
soon as the votes are counted and the 
result announced I will buy a barrel of 
whisky, roll it out on the street and 
knock the end out of it.

Said

Office at L. & C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD, Ageet
1 —.—___________  -of Flask-
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Rates to Subscriber», t<W per Mouth. SS8a T
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch |1.00 believe
sage; Forks, 1160; Dome, $2 00; Domlnloe, F
One-Half rate to Subscribers.

NELS PETERSON, Gsnerel Manager
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”^

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for anv further inform
tion apply to company’s office

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL ACT., Aurora docs

if gold taken out. The output for next 
-ear ought to exceed all previous rec- White ’Pass and Yukon Rode.44

MOW WE LIVE.
Many good people on the outside 

of this far northern coun- 
gleaned from cursory 

of Wood-curdling stories where- 
, ice and bacon and beans held 

the chief roles, would be decidedly sur-

A BOAT SAILS

Nearly Every Day
——FOR-------

White Horse and All Way Points!
prise did they but know how the aver
age Klondiker actually lives.

Our own idea about it is that, taken■KB
Dawson live The O’ Brien Club Quick Action ^ 

Bv Phone I
, . d'

as whole, the people of 
as well if not better than the average 
person lives in any other part of the
world.

For the coming winter every prépara- 
, tion has been made on the part of the 

big companies and other mercantile es- 
UMUAmeatB to supply Dawson with

Major Jones in his left ear: 
“Your vote will elect me, and so soon 
as the votes are counted and the result 
announced I will buy a barrel of 
whisky, roll it out on the street and 
knock” both ends out of it. ”

By this time the trio had arrived at 
the polls, where every voter in. Flask
ville was awaiting in almost breathless 
silence the return of the * candidates 
with the shoemaker.

“For whom do you desire to vote?” 
solemnly asked the election judge 
whose duty it was to give out the bal
lots. “Do you wish to vote for Colonel 
Smith or Major Jones, which?”

For the first time since he had been 
rudely awakened and hustled out of 
his shop, the shoemaker spo 

“I don’t care nushin’ ’boi
Smith, an’ don’t give er------ ’bout yer
man Jones ; but I’m goin’ to vote for 
zer man wot’s goin’ to open zer ba’rl 
at bo’sh ends.”

FCTR MEMBERS

<A Gentleman's *Resort,
Use the Phone and Get » 

Immediate Answer. Vos 
Can Afford It Now.

Spacious and Elegant

Qub cRooms and Bar
every necessity and luxury that is en- •tied rapid p 

‘Gen. Chaff.
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SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank. Office Telephone Exchange Next 10 
A. C. Office Building. .
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ihg the advantage of being less bulky , mend c. 

I than wood—no sparks—reducing It* ^ Chaff et s; 
1 risks; no creosote to destroy stovepipe. | *tth o; du, 

and the fire risk you take in having de- **iàch lie 
fective flues caused by the creosote is s<i
great. Call and see us. t0 !i
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“I find great relief in the slumber 
brand of hootch, and feel very grateful 
to the man-who concocted, it; he it a 
benefactor of his race and ought to be 
on the Yukon council. ”

The speaker was a sad-éyéd individ
ual about whom lurked an air of gen
eral dejection aud woebegone ness. 
When asked what redeeming features 
he saw in the slumber-brand he said :

Art $4Nm, 
imm. 

ou eioth,
Pillow Cam,
Stotts,
Omits. 
eoMforts, 
Cowtls,

Canit Luttas, etc., etc.

R«0S,

Bkmktts,

j. p. Mclennan“I am in.,.trouble knee deep or 
higherf-my wi fe has jiassed me up and 
is out on the creeks cooking ; I am out 
of work,, out of money and nearly out 
of clothes ; but I have a friend who is 
a barkeeper and he ' supplies me with 
enough hootch to keep me full ; you 
see it don’t cost him anything and costs 
hi* boss very little, because they make 
the stuff themselves out of water,strych
nine and venitia red.- I take a bottle 
of it to my cabin every night and it 
keeps me asleep most of the time and 
when I am, awake the dark brown taste 
takes all my attention, so, you see, I 
have no time to worry over domestic 
trouble. That is why 
who invented Un- «lu

N. A.T.&T.C0. -
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» B. CHAFFEE —*■
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■

feâHælï THEY cARE G42HJG_ 1 MI confess,” said
13 ..... vnVsv.^cmg mê

- ..... 1 began hunting for my papers Which 
, commander In Chinn la Mee ®*pwed me to be a neutral, but Gen. 

„ ... mg -, Chaffee showed no uneasiness, made a
for me race. , Careful survey of the surroundings and

•We retreated as calmly as though the 
Spaniards were five mileà away. * ’

. JWw « ■
' f :* a

, 7ÏIR are pleasantly surprised at j | 
1 W the ready sale of these goods1. , 1 
1 It shows an appreciation of an 1 1 
J extra effort <)en our part as the \ J 
I stock of overcoats recently brought ’ , 
1 in by us were most carefully, se- 1 
I lected for style, texture and cut.
1 They are all serviceable garments 1 
1 with no trash among them. Call 1 
[ and try one on,

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE

OVERCO. r ' i

%Ë mm
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of Him.
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i Nobby, Well Made Garments

__ TAILOR CUT
The Reliable Seattle Clothier

Opposite C. D. Co’s. Deck

LA 5? ‘RECEPTION i
“A Monument to the handicraft 4
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From 8*turdav’« Daily, 
jjile Gen. Adna R. Chaffee is help- 

foreign commanders chase Box- A 
»nd rout the imperial troops in # 

is family is Quietly passing the € 
in a sleepy little Connecticut \

*

■ "

-vmof Dawson's artisans.”
* V

-4:2;All the interior finishing# were made 
from Native Woo.t. flERSHBERG ‘41 STRICT remote from railroads and in- ^ Flaesl leverages to »« Obtained for Money A

~ visitors. The gallant gen- a hsos von amtzcu W
domestic relations are very' A *""‘"r 1HO“** *T_’"* *»"a0n* , , , W_ OBSHCUM BUILDING
for he is a good as husband and g

he is a soldier. —
gy, and Mrs. Chaffee were married - 

A year and a half after their 
Gen. Chaffee was ordered to 
The first years of their mar

ked life were spent amid the thrilling
of the western army posts *- e programme suivant a etc adopte par MM. Auguste Noel et Thomas 

and ever since then Mrs. O’Brien pour les prochaines elections et a etc approuve par une as
semblée de leurs amis ; Çe programme est mainhant soumis a la con

sideration et a l’approbation îles électeurs. -22 ——
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Programme de MM. Noel et O’Brienin 1874* rl1B5®WSR. I jiaiftage

The O’Brien and Noel Platform.
Tmn® following platform has been adopted by Mr. Thomas W. G’BnctKi 
V' and Mr. Auguste Noel for thé approaching election members for

-

IRA of those days)
,, ^ds made her home .ill the west.
She calls Fort Ripley, Kan., home be- 

Gen. Chaffee has property there, 
Chaffee has relatives and

: v_;

—• the Yukon council, and has been approved of by .their supporters in
meeting assembled. It is now ; submitted to the electors for their 
sidération and approval.

REFORMES LOCALES
Le programme dans cette election ci concerne naturellement lès ques

tion locales. MM. Noel-et O’Brien et leurs amis s'engagent a taire 
prévaloir les reformes suivantes.

.hi te Horse, |‘ 
of sandbar.

ai *«
itiewis there.
' grs Chaffee is a handsome woman,
fitba young and pleasant face. She UNE BONNE POLITIQUE
hrfffl«iium height, her hair is brown , Nous sommes en faveur,d’une large politique quant a l’ouverture, a
yjfwivy and brushed lack p .1111 \ l'etablissement et a l'avancement de ce pays. Tous lefe efforts devraient
j-a ber forehead: She has clear, light être concertes de manière a mettre, dans le plus Court delai la propriété
, which sparkle with anima- publique entre les mains du mineur et du "prospecteur.” Tous les
"a^en she talks, and a charming . t^vaux publics, a l’avenir, devraient être faits d’nne maniéré perma-

Hçr appearance today does 
jrtüjgest that 25 years agashe crossed 
is plains of the west in an army 

bride, with her husband, 
officer in the Sixth

con-

TERRITORIAL REFORMS.
The issues in an election of members of the territorial council natur

ally cover matters within the powers of the council. Mr. O'Brien and 
and théiï suPP°rter8 favor and are pledged to the following

I"7"."~ A PROPER POLICY. ~

Generally we favor a broad policy looking to the opening of the 
country, to settlement and advancement, and to an organised effort with 
the object of converting public property as rapidly as possible to the uses 
of the miner and prospector. All public improvements hereafter should 
be made With a view to permanency. —-

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Roads should be opened up in advance of the proapectoe. Suitable 

- roads and bridges should be constructed at once wherever the requirements 
of the country demand them. The following road* amt bridges amongst 
others should be constructed with all possible speed.
„.,V ^road flti“,Vfî?iIt,ehorw to 1>awwm passing bv Selkirk. Black 
Hills, Eureka and Gold Run, 170 miles.

2. A road from Gold Run to Clear creek, 30 miles.
, 3. A road from Dawson to Fortymile with a branch to Sixtvmile <2

miles.i -—■■H™—

«-
r

Mr.

m

CHEMINS ET PONTS.rimel 2. La construction des chemins devraient précéder le prospecteur. De 
bons chemins et ponts devraient être construits immédiatement la ou 
le liesoin s’en fait sentir. Les pons et les chemins suivants entre autres, 
devraient être construits avec toute la célérité possible.

1. Chemin de Whitehorse a Dawson, passant par Selkirk, Black Hill,
Eureka and Gold Run, 270 miles. T

2. ~ Chemin de Gold Run a Clear creek, 30 miles.
3. Chemin de Dawson a Fortymile et branche a Sixtymile 52

h are l ego», as a
■|o was then an
Bjnirv, ordered to one of the lonely 
Kidangerous military posts of thosç 
Sjns in Arizona.
■ {Sere are three Chaffee children, or 
Mlcaat there were, for one of them has 
ffrown up and is married. This is the 
Kdest daughter, who two years ago be- 

Stmt the wife of Lieut. George French 
1 Hamilton of the regular army. Lieut. 
I Hamilton is instructor in the West

d, Apt
miles.

4. Chemin le long du ‘‘Dominion” 20 miles.
5. Chemin le long du Hunker, 52 miles.
6. Chemin le long du Last Chance, 6 miles.
'7. Chemin de Whitehorse aux mines de cuivre, 10 miles.
8. Tout chemin commence devra etre complete d’une maniéré per

manente. y.

ANY
4. Road running along Dominion creek, 20 miles.
5. Road running along Hunker, 25 miles.
6. Road running along Last Chance. 6 miles.
7. A road from Whitehorse to the copper mine», to miles.

■ 8- A,] other toads now made to be completed with n view of per-
manency.

.■y
PROTECTION DES MINEURS.

rther inloiat
3. Les mineurs constituent la masse des travailleurs dans VYoukon. 

Comme tons les antres ouvriers la loi devrait les protéger pour leurs 
gages. Tous les mineurs (de placer, de quartz ou de charbon) devraient 
etre protege de toute—injure provenant de la negligence ou de l'absence 
de precautions suffisantes a leur egard. Une loi protégeant le mineur 
devraient être passée.

academy.
Tk second child is Adna R., jr., 

ri» is a bright and keen boy of 14 
ma and is full of the ambition to be
1 soldier.
The youngest girl is Helen, 12 years 
Id, and a most lovable and interesting 
told. She has her mother’s repose 
rod her father’s spirit. The result is a 
girl who is as full of fun and pranks as 
1 kitten.

J ROB* DOC#

PROTECTION OF THE MINER.
The miners ere the great army of labor in the Yukon. Like all ether 

laborers they should be protected by a proper lien law for their wanes 
The placer miner, like the quartz miner and the coal miner, should tie 
protected in his work from injury Arising from care lew ness end the 
absence of proper safeguards. A miner’s protective law should be passed

TAXATION.
A proper system of taxation is necessary, but the system devised bv the 

\ukon council is in* many respects, un suitable'. Taxation on the 
turnover is against all the canon» of taxation as well as illogical and 
irregular. We prerirat vigorously against.any attempt to enforce the 
proposed system until it ha» be*n considered and pawed upon bv the 
elective representative on the council.

nie.” 1TAXES.
4. LTn bon système pour prelever les takes est necessaire. Celui 

établi par le Conseil de l’Youkon, est impropre sous plusieurs rap
ports. Prélever des taxes sur la somme des affaires faites par un in
dividu, est contraire a tous les principes reconnus sur cette question. 
C'est illogique et injuste. Nous protestons vigoureusement contre toute 
tentative de mettre çe système en force avant lentree dans le conseil des 
représentants de pëuple.

î

>ay
ECOLES.Mrs. Chaffee comes of spirited ancest- 

m. Her father was George Rockwell 
sto was captain of the Citizens' league 
list drove the Mormons out of the 
Sût of Illinois. Mrs. Chaffee and lier 
tmyoungest children have been pas- 
iittihe summer up in the Connecti
cut hills north of New London at b 
confortable hotel on the banks of the

Mrs. Chaffee is^iroud of her husband 
to of her children.

5. Nous sommes arrives a uneuouvelle ere dans le de.veloppment de 
ce pa vs. 'Tous no* efforts devraient tendre a encourager le mineur a ‘ 
s’établir ici avec a famille. Pas un coin de Canada, quelque petit 
qu’il oit, qui n’ait ses ecoles. Pour que ce cam—ci devienne perma
nent, il est necessaire qu’une politique vigoureuse soit suivie, afiin que 
la our elles sont requises, suivant la loi, des ecoles soient construites. 
Ces ecoles devront être modernes, bien equippees et etre munis de bons 
instituteurs. . : ' —.......

)intsl
S, Agent

SCHOOLS.
We have reached a new era in the development of the territory. -Every 

inducement should be given to the settlement of miner# families in our 
midst, no settlement in Canada, however small or insignificant is with
out its schools. The permanency of the camp requires a vigorous policy 
looking to the construction of eehools wherever needed.accosting to law. 
Mfjide^l schools, well equipped, with suitable teachers, Are indispensable.

A COURT OF APPEAL.

n

-

n p UNE COUR D’APPEL.
6. Le système d’en appeierw une Cour d’Appel siégeant dans une 

province éloignée devrait etre immédiatement change, a cause des frais 
énormes et des delais sans fin qui en résultent." Un autre juge devrait 
etre ajoute a ceux que nous avons déjà afin de constituer une Cour 
d'Appel.

1^ P».e »y*tem of appealing to a court of appeal in a distant province 
with ît» attendant expense and delays should la- changed at once The 
addition of another judge to the territorial court is abmlutelv neeewary 
and would furnish the needed court-of appeal.

I am very 
|wD!’ she said, "of Gen- Chaffees' 
«St recent appointment. It came as a 
Wt surprise to him. He is more 
■dest and reserved even than most

and Get » 
swer, Vie

SUCCESSIONS. ,
7. La presente loi pour 1 ’administration des successions des personnes

qui meurent dans ce pays est mauvaise. x Klle met trop de pouvoirs entre 
les mains de l’administrateur public. Les frais qu’elle fait encourir 
sont considerables-et elle meten danger les bien» desdefunts----  -------

POLITIQUE GENERALE.
8. Le Conseil de l'Youkon devrait1 étibsacrer son temps au de- 

reloppement des industries minières,orr cuivre, charbon et autres miner-
Le développement rapide des très riches regions minières du haut 

de l’Youkon,Whitehorse, Felly, Hootalinqua et de la riviere de Saumon, 
rend necessaire l’adoption de'cette politique.

QUESTIONS FEDERALES;
Bien que les questions fédérales ne soient pas directement concernées 

dans cette election, MM. Noel et O'Brien et leurs amis, s’engagent a 
faire tout en leur pouvoir pour faire prévaloir les reformes suivantes : %_

LOIS MINIERES.

ESTATES AND DECEASED INTESTATE».
The present law for the administration of estates is unsatisfactory 

as it places too much power in the hands of the administrator, is « 
pensive and fraught with danger to the estate, of deceased persons.

GENERAL.
E . possible the deliberations aud executive action* of the
\ukon council should be devoted to thf development of the mining 
industries in gold, copper, coal and other minerals. The rapid opening 
up of valuable mining region» a along the Upper Yukon, Whitehorse 
l’elly, Hootalinqua and Salmon rivers makes this necessary and advisable!

Now.
Milk. SiWte-t 
lIlOOMr*»

Hominion. H-
“fk believe, and he had 
“tei rapid promotion.

‘Gen. Chaffee is not given to telling 
bis own family’ of his work, so you 

fes set that even we do not know much 
"to his work. He is very studious 
fib»# always worked very hard in or- 
fito make up for training for the 

•W Which he did not have by an edn- 
T* »t West Point. ’ ’

■Jfen die heard of his appointment 
•teemand in China, she felt that .she 

—W a picture of him before he 
8to lor China. Knowing, she said,

1 fef.be would say he was too busy, Mrs. 
i "“Wrote to an intimate friend to 

MB general, take him to a photo- 

and have him photographed, 
/btfnend complied; and just before 
^■ Chaffee sailed he sent his wife a

never ex-

So far as
re Next «1
Ig.
irai rural» aux.

FEDERAL MATTERS.
■ Although federal matters are not directly an issue in this election, Mr, 
O Brien and Mr. Noel and their supporters are pledged to use their 
influence in effecting the following reform»:

niNINÜ «EOULATIONS.
i. The inijjfotive in making mining regulations should lie with the 

\ u w council, ana ** ba»c«l on the exfierience of real den tu of the 
ctrnneU^* to HPl>r<JVMl *'y Die governor general of Canada in"

ake Win*
»r

;iL 1. Les lois minières deviSient être faites par le consseil de l’You
kon et etre hasee sur 1'experience des mineur» résidant dans ce terri
toire, sujet a l’approbation du Gouverneur General eu Conseil.

LA ROYAUTE.
2. Lo royauté devrait etre abolie. S’il est necessaire de prélever 

des revenue,"nous favoriserons une legere taxe d’exportation a laquelle 
le citadin contribuera aussi bien que le mineur.

PROCES ENTRE MINEURS.
3. 'Afin d’eviter des délais et des frais dans le» procès entre mineurs,

les appels devraient etre entendus par les jugea de la Cour de l’Youkon 
et non par le ministre de l’Intérieur. ...... ....

LICENSE DE MINEUR,
proprietaires de mines' et les ‘ ‘laymen" devraient etre 
lir d’une license de mineur.

ROYALTY.
2. The royalty should l»e atwlished. but ri .t is necessary to few 

purposes we would favor mstead a small export tax which will fall on 
< verybody in the territory as well as the miner/ "

• would sd- 
early. l)ar 
latislaettoS. 
s wood, bar- 

lea balky 
during die 
r .stovepipe.
1 having d*1 

creosote i*

- niNING DISPUTES.

I»s- w taraRfiaa
4- Only mine owners and laymen should I» reunited to lin'd free

miner*, h ce lise*. ' ' ^

be
of I

**h*ch he said he ‘‘hoped this would
t to last her for the rest of her
lit"
fo**ding to Gen. Lawton, the 

: *~l oi the battle of El Caney aud 
the maneuvers of the troops be- 

" j '^tdiago belongs to Gen. Chaffee.

£RT5 *** the most
a -, *'Ti' his wiry frame. giving him

fend endurance. Besides, he 
* tacolty of at once catching the

features of 
•Wti and his

4. Seuls les 
obliges de sc mun

\ CO. AFFIDAVITS DE REPRESENTATION. 
c \fin de sauvyr du temps et de l’argent au mineur, l’inspecteur dea I 

mines déviait etre^xibligt de se rendra sur lea‘‘claims ” afin d’y re
cevoir la preuve dé*ffpresentation offerte par le mineur.

LE DECOUVREUR. —___ ____-------- j
6 Pom encourager le ‘‘prospecteur” a découvrir de nouvelles 

renions minière», le découvreur devrait etre exempte du paiement de 
toute charge et de» obligations de Is representation vis-a-vt» de la 
Couronne.

PROVING REPRESENTATION.
5. To »avc the great expense and delay often cxpetiencerl by the miner 

in proving up reiiresejiutioi., the mining iiMipé. tors should be required 
to visit the mines aud accept proof of representation on the spot.

THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER.

SC-

active of anv of the
. mf*. 7 encourage the prospector to continue oiwuing new territory, the 

original discoverer should tie exempted from tnt payment ai fees and 
ri|iinrnfling Iraltgm

the., surrounding THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
^jj^TjrajfeJIljljrtfo® of the liquor trade on the tstne principles as in

TRAFIC DES UQUEURS.
: ; > to trafic des liqueurs devrait etre regie suivant les principe* en
force dans les autre» parties du Canada. - —

ELECTION DE CONSEILLERS ET DE DEPUTES.
nn Conseil Electif pour l’Youkon ct.au moins deux repruwntanu 

du Territoire dans le Parlemdent du C-nada^^ SOEL. /•

THtlMAS W 0‘SIUBK. A

U
Fostoee*- - reçonnoissances were 

P^fitbe greatest value. 
y* ^ee- °f the British Royal ar- 

2’ wfao feccompnied Gen. Shafter’s
ELECTION TO COUNCIL AND REPRESENTATION.

•V An elective legislative council and at least two retweseniai 
the territory In the jarliathent of Canada-

5e

ÎS s.
;T7 " ~T THOM..~^T—

*lls, Shogji 1 g" Ë -September »ad, 1^0.Dawaon. ee 22 Septembre. 190*low he accompanied Gen» 
on A reconnoissance which
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- M...! «vas abotS. S thought there WM • not jealous of Steil-, had never been to bring home what iUmptured. What-

•u**-'* >-7--“ £00 ». ZXZSXZSZ SSÜ*jj:rr."^y-y■^■Haag" - rof this rumor, "but finally admit tedttiai [they hao7 ¥I^^âTterJaïsd,'fita9 
»,^unr.™,,u„g -
ing himself and Mrs. Boone. _________ . __

He did not believe Boone had any Who Can Tell? *
animosity towards him. He had since ^ don’t trees grow in this section 
visited Boone in the guardroom, and q{ Alaska? ^yg the Nome News. This 
had been informed that there had been jg a ques{;on often asked, and it is

pointed oiit that 300 miles farther north 
the spruce, cottonwood and silver bitch 
flourish. We take it for granted that 
both deciduous and evergreen trees 
would grow on this coast if they wjre 
planted. No doubt that once v.pon a 
time forests flourished and rail trees 
bowed to the northern light-, when they 
caiti'e dowir at - night to dance on the 
boundîïss snows, as Kipling puts it.

Down in the Norton bay country, 
scarce 50 leagues east from Nome, trees 
and shrubbery grow in abundance. Up 
the Fish and Neukluk rivers forests of 
evergreen trees relieve the landscape 
and gladden the eyes, although on the 
hither and yonder sides are treeless

POOR’S m B ■CiPER
men

To get any sort of a cannon, evfen by 
purchase, was nqt easy, 
lots of old Spanish isinnou about, sup
posedly the property of Spain, but it 
was found that they were not to be 
brazenly bought in the open market. 
Orte had to approach their Spanish cus
todian with as delicate a regard foir hîs 
feelings as that demanded by Poo Bab 
when he was to be “insulted.

But diplomacy and. money secured 
the cannon at Aéngth, the deal being 
completed through the efforts of Capt. 
L. P. Sanders, and it was turned over 
to Col. Kessler. It was brought back 
tenderly watched over by the regi
ment, and wheft home was reached it 

presented to the State Historical
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Its Name Was King Po and Ho y, 
Duk Was Editor—Allies Inter! 
With Its Publication.

a terrible mistake and that he (Boone) 
had no hard feelings towards him. He 
did nsifTknow what the report was that 
had come to the ears of Boone. Boone’s 
brother was the aggressor. Boone had 
never pointed a revolver at him.

Under the Prosecutor’s questions Steil 
said he had not seen the gun"at the 
time it was fired. Just previous to this 
he had stated that the revolver had 
been pointed down. To explain this 
he said he Could tell the angle at which 
a gun was fired by the sound of the re
port. He explained the difference be
tween his statement ill the police court 
and that of the higher court regarding 
his change of statement concerning^ his 
relative position to the prisoner at the 
time of the" shooting, by saying it was 
due to a combination of words.

Considerable difficulty arose here as 
to the way the prisoner was facing when 
the shot was fired, the witness stating 
that he was facing in such a way that 
it was suggested he must have fired 
around himself in order to fire towards 
the rear of the dining room. He con
tradicted himself several titties and was

Sbootiog Scrape Trial Still Be
ing Heard In Territorial 

Court.

•last the Bn
Neighbors t 
ui.ii! Facts

The entrance of the allied Du-,- 
into Pekin and the subsequent stoml— 
of the Forbidden City has doubti"^ 
interfered with the publication of ft* 
oldest and most remarkable newso»^ 
in the world. This is the King p0 
the official gazette of Pekin. 3p 

Society. It was through this medium'that tk.
The gun is a fine piece of bronze. impcrial government issued its eZ 

Inscribed on it is its name, “Chispa," to the Chinese people. For more 
and the date of its casting, July, 177 , a thousand years, 1108 -years, to ho*IffT hirp of
with the name of Seville, the city exact as jt is possible to determine fm HP* “

„aet„ wherein it was cast. There is a deal of tfae mustv Chinese records of lone*
. - , .... handsome chasing and engraving on . . . Drinted llailv „„. ../1ÜM

The Bering sea coast has probably iece, which would go to show ‘r tet^aia W n",'*01 ’
been denuded of its forests by glacial ., , f, «.mmeVers took nride U 1 - ' &et ln all ttÉS"i
action. This theory seems to be borne ^bat the Spanish gu I centuries not a change has been inafe |
out bv the fact that in many places in in "°r"’. «jl r *s ^ie Chinese name of the
the interior fallen spruce trees are ^ ^CsTt would throw a pro! Publication, and Reporter of the

found in the beds of creeks and project- . . ' ' - bounds weight; *** 18 what that means in It
ing from their banks. It may be that *e.C e nieces of ordnance of its is aM offic$al organ and incidentally! under presen 
when the ice age came on these forests Llke * ;fs Jn ,th boret newspaper and is published by the go, JZ collect

torn down by glacial action, and P6” undoubtedly saw a good en,fnent- 11 ,s Pnnted in an ofE« Ztbna 5 per
thereafter they became covered by sedi- , service even in recent years. whlch untl1 recently no foreigner hifr station, the
ment. New streams plowed their way —^ --rriaira unôn which it was mount- ever seen' iu a building which note wy,e honest 1 
over the face of the new earth, and by . . Sanders purchased it was but high officials and employe*»» -irted sotnewl

- Attrition tfoe.,trilijta titJChlkJalle» trees ' ^ ,,t.wcr but permittee to enter and which waj jj. ^^jes, and
today they tell bSftly -wom rmt,-«oa newer one, eluded Tri that mysterious Fcrbi-Wt, take ,

y y nevertheless one of great age, was sub- city where the ^ of govermn W** *1 ,
stituted for it and is that upon which j||Ud W Now, me
the gun now rests.—Anacoda Standard. ' . fifc» certainl;

6 '____________ The daily issues were intended for tin®The ban-
The Emergency Clerk. the benefit of the officials and the go, ,, |S u wonder

“I ran across a clerk here who is | emment only and were jealously gua* ggwtd with 
worth his weight in gold, or, at least, I edi but twice a week or oftener public handicap 
in gold bricks, '’ said»a guest at one of editions, containing only such items of Ment heavy r
the hotels. “If I was in business in news or itiïormation as it is deemed fcetof either
New Orleans I would get that man if I j prudent and safe by the censusioi the , driving bin
had to cholroform and abduct him. common herd to know, were timed, et elsewhere c
The way T discovered his merits was j por these latter editions a regular sub, ,oppressive, 
this*. I was standing in a store down scrjptjon price Gf (, taels, equal to jtcase in mai 
the. streets waiting for my wife to de-1 about *9, was charged per year, aafj ^ with him 
cide what she didn’t want, when a tailor the circulation amounted to many tb»i *«nue of eve 
made girl walked up and asked to see | sands, 
some golf clubs. The young man be
hind the counter showed her several,
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“Ed, Be A Gentleman Even If 
You Are From ITissouri”

was
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duties to t

BOONE'S BROTHER’S ADVICE ing by for 
kich havi 

"Station of 
ider thS. effect

Steil Would Shield Boone In His Tes
timony and Is Reprimanded 

by the Court.

i • -

were
told by the judge that he was not giv
ing his evidence as a man should on 
his oath, and that unless he told the 
truth plainly he would go to jail. —

The attorney for the defense offered 
objections and was ordered by the judge 
to take his seat.

Attorney Bleeker addressed the court why the northwestern portion of th.e
where Steil and the ladies were and I an(p jury He argued that Boone never Bering coast and the interior is tree-
began the fight, he had put the brother jnten(ied anything hostile towards Steil less, while far to the north and to the 
of the prisoner away from the box en-|or a„yone else, but merely thought east forests abound. Nevertheless, it
trance several times. He had acted I everyone would keep away from him if 
generally in the interest of peace, but he p„Hed the gun. It went off by acci- 
knew little concerning the poaitions of |acnt the scuffle, 
the parties interested at the time of
the shooting, and did not see the shot I that she was living at" the Psrtrview be- I that tree planting on the vast tundra
fired. He heard some one whom he be- cause she had had a disagreement with plains that, skirt this section would be
lieved to be the prisoner threaten to j,er husband at the time on King Solo- a pronounced success. The moss that 
shoot some one else to whom he applied | men’s Hill. She had known Steil for | covers the tundra prevents seeds taking

but if it were removed there is no

Prom Thursday and Friday’s Daily.
In the Boone case in the afternoon 

Session yesterday, C, C. Chataway «vas 
the first witness called to the stand and 
testified that he was in the Hoi bom the 
day of the fight, and that when the 
Boones came in and went to the box

became exposed, and 
their story to the scientist. We con
fess to be not familiar with the reason

,

is a fact.
It has been said that trees would not

flourish on the coast, but the statement 
Mrs. Boone took the stand, and stated I seems to be baseless. We have no doubti

n

a term not fit for publication. a number of years and was in the habit 
The Rev. Dr. Grant was also taking |?{ taking meals with him. 

dinner in the restaurant at the time. At the time of the trouble Boone I jt js possible that Nome streets may 
and heard some sort, of a squabble go- came to the box j»nd said, “Good even- vet be lined by trees ; and that the cul- 
ing on inside the box. There was also ing, Edith,’’ and she was introducing Itivation of forests may become an in- 
a rattle of crockery and someone ap- the young lady who was her cousin, Iduetry. This section is not so inhospit- 
peared in the door of the box—a matt j when the brother rushed in and struck ab]e as jt has been painted. It has 
striking at someone inside the box. Mr. Steil. She got out of the box and been already demonstrated that hardy

The squabble continued from the door got hold of her husband’s right hand vegetables, such as potatoes, turnips,
of the Ih)x towards the counter. He I with both of her’s ; she did not know ra,lishes, as well as lettuce, of a quality
was on liis way after a policeman and what part of the revolver she had hold unsurpassed in southern climes can be
did not recognize any of the belliger- of, but was positive that she had. hold rahere. Oats will flourish. There
ents. He afterwards recognized in Peter | of it when it went off. is in Nome a lady who threw several
Steil one of the participants in the Edward Boone was next called and jHantlf-ulst of oats on tlie tundra near her 
squabble. He crossed the room to the testified that oit the way to town on h me. the oats had been brought to 

gi . opposite side, and sat down, when an- that day they met a freighter who told d ag a king for eggs. They 
other man whom he also saw squab- them he had bcet’ sent by Steil for took root an(1 grew so luxuriantly that 
tiling, "crossed the room and struck him Mrs- Boone’s trunk. This made hlm Ljj ^ boraes in the neighborhood ol 
twice wifli what the witness described ",a<1 atld 0,1 reaching town he drank I fae ,ady,g residence took cognizance of 
as an upper stroke. The, man sitting “quite a bit. ” J the fact and enjoyed a feast. Though
down did not resent this. He remem- Arriving at the Holborn he waited many times they are still
bered hearing Mrs. Boone say: “What out»ide for a time, then followed hls flourishin| A11 of which teaches a 
shall I do, what shall I do; I’m the brother in. He went to the box, and 1^ . we~' T have an Arbor day
cause of all this, and what shall I do!’’ «• br°ther pushed him aside saying, .fl northwestern AlasUa. may chop down

Constable Bell said he had been “Ed., lie a gentleman, even if you are 
called to the scene of the trouble at Ifroai Missouri. ’’ - He pushed his brother 
the time and had arrested Boone, from **ide and struck Steil. 
whom he had taken the revolver offered As the llour was late and there seemed

side easy, he « 
ay, and trade a 
qmtlv increasi 

Tk shrewdne

âé
doubt that they would grow and thrive. Thé number of copies issued to* 

cials was also extremely large, far te 
orated dignitaries are exceedingly 1W- 
merous.

and in a few minutes she found one 
that suited her and went away with it 
under her arm.

‘Are there many players in New 
Orleans? ’ I asked after she had gone.

temrked the
the insignia of rank are so utterly dis- qptciation of 
proportionate to the population that in striking co 
it is a source of wondér that they can statecraft disais 

“ ‘Oh, yes, quite a number replier j ajj be comfortably supported by the illustration, 
the clerk affably. public. es "were made 1

H»ye you golf links here? Icon King I’o contains no adverting, mthorities at
tmue , getting in eres . and the matter on its pages coni* » establish an

“A look of real pain crossed the ,ly of governmellt huUeth,^ for the purcha
yuong man’s «ace. I am sorry, he ^ to blie works and jw, hom the Yuko 
satd, ‘very sorry but the fact •*. we ^ ^ throne and othe «d by this
sold our last golt links this morning. MppOÊei * he of importance!, either i
However we have ordered a new stock ^eadVand subordinates in them!**. Vnited
he added, brightening up, ‘and they 
will be here in a few days. Which 
did you wish, the plain or the—er—

In fact, the men who wear

8

out any charge 
«It has abum 
n* in Amer 
IP Seattle 
fothe millions 
ly pass Vancoii 
toted States 
heisnged for 
bed in that

ous departments of the peculiar germ 
ment, each of which has some detail®: 

. public affairs to control for the
anCJ ln S' , . ‘ , , . of the solemn looking Chinaman a
“A cleyk like that is beyond price,

sir, perfectly invaluable. Ten years c ar"e'
hence I expeefto find him a merchant
prince. “—New Orleans Times-Demo-.

Those papers which may be readb 
anybody "who can master Chinese ip» 
raise the price to buy them collW 
edicts to,the people, notices of van* 
kinds and sometimes, it is said, pi" 16 Vancouver 

W. D.x Armstrong, who formerly ! etnptory commands from high handed bgway en 
operated a bench claim on the Monte and crooked officials—Chinese eflkttk • per cent of t 
Cristo Hill in the Klondike, has _sold j are, nothing if not crooked-dP.01*® bro;
out his four-horse power coal oil pump-1 tunate Celestials of the poorer dss* «si the east, 1

Wbmufactur

our own trees ; eat our oatmeal mush, 
mad^ of home-grown oats, and drink 
our own home-distilled "'wlusky (not 
hootch ), and drink our own beer brewed 
from our own barley grown on what 

tundra plains covered with 
Who can tell?

crat.
Big Honey on the Beach.

rotlittle prospect of getting through with 
Steil was there and had blood on bis Ithe case under several hours’ time, the 

face:-He was seated at a table tfMn j i««7 *as allowe.1 to go with inatme- 
the constable entered, and soon after- tioas not Mhold anT conversation on 
wards, to use his expression, the brother tbe «“hject, or allow anyone to ap-
of the prisoner crossed the room to him, I proacli tliqm. The case then1 went over “Chispa*’—the ‘“Sparkler’’—was the 
and “hit him a smack.” The blow |lhia morning when the prisoner, ,mine given to a quaint piece of ord- 
was delivered on the upper cut plan. I W.T. Boone, was placed upon the stand | nance whcn it was cast in bronze 124

Constable Bell also saw a whisky ’11 b’s own defense. He testified that I years ago in old Seville to do battle for
bottle from which the prisoner was ^r8- Boone had been living at the | dle k,ng 0f Spain. Perhaps when it
about to take a drink, and this also he claim 0,1 KinK Solomon’s Hill since

in evidence for the crown.
were once 

indeer moss.
around and paytrih* 

have their pif 
off. That k *

ing plant, located on the beach about 110 either
a quarter of a mile above the town. for certain privileges or 
He is well satisfied with his returns j tailed heads chopped 
taken from the beach in July and Aug- way a Chinaman who knows 
ust, and leaves for the outside next about the system explains it. 
week to spend his winter in California. I One of the peculiarities of thi,*^

He stated yesterday that he bought journal since the first day of its 
the pumping plant the latter part of ence has been what may be terms®
June from a chechako, who had cold j “joke department. ” Into thit wme 
feet, for #500, and immediately started «he most noted pigtail hunioristaJwflWli 
to work sluicing the ruby sand off the injected their funnvisms—exeiti»f-w ipfoond th 
beach. He ran a day and night shift j risibilities of the stolid Mongol'** "f dtarges for 
and cleaned up $100 a net profit for albeit pointless to Caucasians. *■ * échange, 
every shift run on the sluice boxes, famous wit. Fui Ah He, who labored* J™*!vantage 
As he stated it, there" is plenty of the same desk for 72 years and 
ground on the beach in the. vicinity of 1750, aged 124, was the peer of all <1 
Pemiv river which will pay handsome, | tribu tore to King Po and drew a I*h( Pketia par

- .. Nd not- be h 
t those c<
«American;

conicAn Historical. War Weapon. inform some 
•■ey annual 1; 
PN policy0*9
«eut.
! the pi 
Nfoh Colomb 
Nvertwas new and lusty and vigorous it did

took from him. The prisoner had been Iber arrival here on the 15th of June, I sparkle, but now it is dull nd dim with
much the quieter of the two. Ibut bad been dissatisfied, ami tliis I age though still sturdy. It stands

Peter Steil next took the stand and I culminated shortly lie fore the affair in thousands of miles from its birthplace, 
said that he was a Second street com Holborn,• in Mrs. Boone leaving I „jiell surroundings, in the plat of
mission dealer. At the time named in tbe c'“im and coming to town. Her I jwrk that surrounds the temporary Mon-
the charge he was dining with Mrs. cousin had arrived here shortly before tona sUte capitol building at Helena.
Boone and her lady friend. He had |tile occurrence referred to, and she de- ()n it is an inscription to this effect :

cidedto stay in town with her. He | «Spanish cannon brought from the 
Previous to the time of the affair at the ltold of W affalr >n thc restaurant >" « I Philippine islands by the first regi- 
Holbom he had heard by telephone j very straightforward way. He «e**! I meet,, Montana volunteer,.-infantry, 
from the Fairview hotel that Mrs. wben be alld his brother came to I presented to the historical library by
Boone was there. He called on her lht: restaurant, and he found Steil and |Colonei Kessler.”
that evening and took dinner in com- Uu hl,lK” thc Steil bad ifovUrfi ^at tellathe,story oiits_presehce,in. 
pany with Mrs. Boone. The next him to eal dinner and he had been in- Molltana,
morning he met Mrs. Boone’s young I troduced. to his wife’s cousin. Then when the Montana volunteers in the 
lady friend who arrived by steamer, hts brother rushed in and Struck Steil, I Philippines began to Ulk of returning 
and shouted her to the Eairview. That and Steil grabbed k catsup bottle. He home the idea struck them that it 
day they took lunch ami dinner to- llud tned to stop his brother first, then would be well bo take with them some
KT- **—*•*■«''■ Si«p"Su“ ffiteTinÆ h"”" razz*blg
ticular case was well under way, Boone he was engage»! in these efforts a I enough ami interestng enough to be
and his brother had appeared at the waiter had pinioned his arms behind given to tlie state. À cannon was the

SB*,,. box door, ami Steil had invited them him and would not heed liis demands thing. Everybody thought of it at
». - to join at dinner. Mrs. Boone was in- J'Sertr. The waiter, in pulling 

SHH! . , . , , , his hands liack had drawn the right
troducing the young lady to her bus- onc agninst the gun which called it to Then it was decided that the officers

^ band when the brother of the prisoner mi ml and he drew it to persuade the would defray the cost of purchasing the
rushed in and struck him with his fist waiter to release him. The gun had cannon, but Cob Kessler vetoed this
three times. Once on the temple, once th£e" £ diront of The “nJ decided to Pa>’ the cost
aliltlv higher and once on the nose. h„usc thinking lie would gel bfi [himself.
The witness testified that during the brother out of there Iwfttfq: any arrests Some people might think it would

Ljjaui thE,-h«>^aer was raining Mows [were made. He did not intond to shoot [ilHVv lieeit nicer te ihe regiment t»>
^nJ’totThïrr thC PriS°ner pKfot home something it cap-

trying to take him away. hn the struggle between himself and tureti by force of arms. Of course it
Steil did not know what the trouhl I Mrs. Boone for its possession. He was ' would, but the regiment had no right

some . 
the assa

isheil at
.

nines. 
*nn wereknown thé Boones for- three years.

ly to work, and it only requires the ex'-j iy allowance.*' 
perience and the right kind of a plant The “cheehaat” (Chinese for 
to make big money on the beach.— is a very dignified and more or 
Nome News; I busy individual, for he has

Will Probably Return. 1 ordinate* to look after and the suerai da
Friends of Charlie Nourse, who left standard of the paper alonfT 

Dawson on Sunday last to assume the Hues to maintain. If he shou ln llr’
management of the Sk. j\ b&iTniSeWl1 ApTm,

the Canadian Bank of Commerce, will his ™uliar r|nk and consider .«Ji whn,_,. 
be glad to know that Charlie will prob-1 fortunate to escape with ,“.1S »T»Jpttle Kc, 
ably return to Dawson Ui the spring to! tached to his body. Ho blB . 1s
be again1 permanently stationed in this tlie editor at last accounts.
city . It is believed that King Po a discoum

Charley is an expert on the valuation I a factor in bringing ab?,u).tBicjvili«® txP«nse'of 
of the different grades of gold produced volt that has shocked tne ;t .
in the Klondike and Indian river dis- world from center to cn"1 ,
trfcts.and his knowltxlge of the subject 1 Though under the absolute . selli
has served to make his services of great+the throne, it has encourageo_ y|j^paeatüe h-k 
value to thc institution with which " he element by its bitter aminos ^ jejnut it js y, 
is employed, as also of much conveni-1 all things foreign. As ^ ear» Mbfan» e- 
ence to the public who deal with the | vears ago it was PreJ*u' , J "
bank, -........... .............. ............" - - ....4 “saered?’ edition that the must 1

.. is prObaWè, therefore, thé “white dev ils ' iff 1*1"'
the cleanup rolls around again Charley 'some day stain the streets. 
will be detailed to resume his old pfttce foreigner in the empire wo 
in Dawson. fore the gods called him.-»,*

once.
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1 miner who digs it, if thereby trade 
could be promoted and the

-—v « - »- - •*- ....... , -,— ■ - ■ M — -ur - W”'1 1
têTro^rsr^rsf *mw 

a fee of $3 will be chatted. This cer-‘ 
tificate will entitle the holders thereof 
to perform on any or more of such 
claims all the work required to entitle 
him or them to a certificate of work for 
each claim so held by him or them.

The holder of-A claim may, at his op
tion, in lieu of the work required to be 
done theron each year pay to the min
ing recorder in whose office the claim 
is recorded the sum of $300 for each of 
the first three years, but for the fourth 
and succeeding years the sum tjf $400 
must be paid in lieu of work done on

> der the provision of the regulations 
upon filing a notice of their intentions 
with the mini3 nit Hunt UKUiro HUM mil

d’or. whenU'.he.jcta4t46>x.llaHte,l. t««fi .^JTSOKS^X
the monney will be'spent; and the Yu- ;------------------
kon miner does pot generally trouble « ,
himself searching for low prices.. If Of Claims After the 9th of the Prts-
an assay office were established by the 
Canadian government at Dawson for 
the exchange of gold dust" for currency, 
there would certainly not be the same 
inducement for the miner to leave Paw

ns----- ----- :■>«

- ,1 dSj
the Government to Protect 

Its Interest.
■Per ta fc Yooeg Jack Dormer Was Saved by 

Carl Gilbert.
Upe"

eat Month.
StiiF---

1
«

;
nd Ho u, 
is ln**rt*q !

the Enterprise of Its Yankee
the Line—Some

„ ■ : Y- - -

The Boys Were Playing in a Boat 
Near St. Mary's Hospital, When 
One of Them Fell In.

But all Will Be Subject to Relocation 
—Present Reverted Claims Auc
tioned November Second.

son for Seattle or elsewhere, 
chants and commercial travelers could 
then meet and do business' in Dawson 
and much of the trade now going to 
Seattle could be captured by Canadians.

By the abolition of the present 10 per 
cent royalty and the establishment of a 
government assay office in Dawson for 
the purchase of gold dust, making lia
ble to confiscation any gold- being taken 
out of the country without the appoint
ed fees being paid, a great burden 
would be lifted from the shoulders of 
the miners. The gold could be ex
changed for Canadian bank notes, and 
sufficient deducted to pay royalty, 
maintenance, transportation and in
surance on the gold. If the miner, on 
the other hand,”wished to take the 
gold out he would hWve to go to the as
say office and pay the charges just the 
same. This would result in most of th 
precious metal being- sofd in Da 
And the miner coming out would not 
have so much inducement to pass Cana
dian cities^.. Indeed, having Canadian 
•notes and draftsfhe would be drawn to 
Canadian ports where his money would 
be received at par.

Western merchants are fully alive to 
the golden opportunity which Cana
dians, under the ~ present government 
are missing, and the Vancouver Board 
of Trade has passed a strong resolution 
appealng to the Dominion government 
for the abolition of the obnoxious roy
alty and the establishment of a govern
ment assay office at Dawson. —Van
couver Province.

Mer-Nelghbor.s Across 
PIsM Facts. ■ ,3

:a

ied n. Thursday and Friday's Daily, 
future historian of Canada, iti 

oicling the events transpiring in 
gentry during the Laurier regime, 

refer to the gold dis-

!*>»« 
irtnittt

s doubtlb 
tion of b'

t-wspepe,
King Po, „

Last evening near the foot of the 
steps leading down to the river near 

the location or in connection there- St. Mary’s hospital, there 
with, as provided by the regulations. Wing a tragedy >nd would have been 

A certificate from the mining record- one in tact, had it not been for the 
er that such payment has been made courage and presence of mi ml of 10- 
shall relieve the ^person making it 
from the "necessity of doing any work 
during the year.

If at the end of the year the annual 
amount of work has not been per
formed, nor the commutation fee paid, 
as above stated, the claim shall be
deemed to be abandoned, and open to at least one bf them had been forbidden 
occupation and entry by a free miner. to do. Arriving at the beach, it was 

Any amounts received in lieu of as- found that the pieces of drift which 
sessment work shall form part of the comes that way, floating from the city 
consolidated revenue.

; tnm Too late for publication yesterday, a 
brief synopsis of the following very im
portant orders just received from Ot
tawa by Mr. J. Laglois Bell, assistant 
gold commissioner for this district, 
was given. Here are the orders in full : 

Privy Council of Canada. Order 2117. 
Extract from a report of a committee 

of the honorable the privy council, ap
proved -by his excellency on the 4th a 
September, 1900.

On a memorandum dated 27th August, 
1900, from the minister of the interior, 
stating that by an order in council, 
dated the 5th of September, 1S89, the 
action taken by the minister of the in
terior in instructing the commissioner 
of the Yukon territory to reserve from 
entry until further notice the hill and j—; 
bench claims on Bonanza and lEldorado 
creesk which were not entered for at 
the date upon which the instructions 
were received by him, was approved.

The minister is of the opinion that 
the time has now come for throwing 
open to entry the claims to which refer
ence is made in the above mentioned 
order in council. ■ -

The minister therefore recommends 
that the order in council of the 5th Of 
September, 1899, above referred to, be 
not .acted upon hereafter.

The committee submit the ’same for

Ut 8t<

'ic near
1 I■ n gj probably

Aries in the Yukon as being most 
0f notice in consideration of 

um thetthe Merest opportunities which were 
d its edict, fLbv opened up to Canadian enter- 
ir more tin VAj development. In perhaps no 
trs, to be a ^ [eatnre of its policy has the Lib-

;iI-year-old Carl Gilbert, who, by his cool 
headedness and promptitude at the 
critical moment saves! the life of hi* 
companion Jack Dormer.

The boy» had gone down to the river 
to play, which of course, to make the 
story complete and -truly conventional.

1

i
m

- m
M”,government so egregiously failed 

long ag0 . iti to the people of this coun-
of ten

in all these 
been made 

name of ft, 
of the Cÿ,
Hnglish.
'cidenttil* 4>J‘ 
by the g»,, 

in an office 
“Signer W 
which none 
pi°yt*xwtn 

i wail
- Porbiddtt 
■ermnentei.

-rmine fro,
' i loner .....

*Passing by f°r the occasion the 
^,hieh have sprung from the ad- 
i^mtion of the country, let us con- 

- effect of the 10 per cent roy-

scan-

above, did not come close enough in • 
shore to he conveniently reached from 
the bank, and, as usual, there was the 
convenient boat, moored just" at Gw ~ 
right spot. They climtied into this ami 
found that from the stern they could 
reach almost everything coming down.

The boys played here for some time,’ 
and. in'accordance with-juvenile ideas, 
were having lots of tun, when the end

JOHN J. M-GÈE,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

I hereby certify that the above order 
in council comes into force upon the 
9th day of October, 1900.

J. LANGLOIS BELL, 
Assistant Gold Commissioner.

wson.
iflfer present conditions, of the 

collected in 1898, which was 
cent of the total gold 

»>», the principal contributor 
^the honest miner, although he was 
girted somewhat, doubtless, by stock 

1 in- g^gaics, and mine owners Who 
Wed to take any chance of confisca- 
^ Sow, the miner who leads a hard 

Iflyp certainly entitled to considera- 
: A| the hands of the government. 
Il ism wonder that he becomes dis- 
gjgwd With a country which'puts a 

handicap upon his labor. The 
friegt heavy royalty has largely the 
Bet of either making him a perjurer

a
pp.OOO
je# thus 5 Per

lich
Will Have Hard Times.

— From now until the close of naviga- came, 
tion every day will witness the arrival 
in Dawson of many men who will ex
perience difficulty in living through the 
winter or until work regularly opens 
on the various creeks, as there will be 
but a limited amount of ’winter work 
done in many localities. These men 
are coming in on scows in which ca
pacity they are, of course, required.
For the past ten days there have been 
notices conspicuously posted in Kkag- 
way which read : “Men wanted to go 
to Dawson on scows at #5 per day and 
board.

Young Jack Dormer was up on the 
stern seat reaching over into the Water 

when
intended in 
and the gw 
ously guard
ftener public
uch items of 
t is deemed 
nsonkithe 
were nmtd, 
réguler «b-. 

Is, eqosl to 
er year, ud j 
3 many tb» j

after something 
precipitated overboard, and the water 
was deep, the current strong, ami just 3 
here is where the hero in knee breeches 
comes in.

Carl Gilbert, when his companions' 
feet slipped on the frosty seat, and he 
went headlong 40 the depth* below, 
did not do As moat of boys, and plenty 
of grown people would have done ; hé 
did not run to the shore for help, hut 
having a stick in his hand he fixed him
self securely in the stem of the boat 
and waited for Jack to come to the 
surface, which he did presently a few 
feet below where he went down, and 
entirely out of reach of the boat. Car 
promptly pat the end of his stick ili 
the hands of the boy struggling in the 
water. Then began the struggle to get 
him out. A .

Fortunately for all concerned, Mrs. 
Dormer, the mother of the boy in tit# 
water, had become uneasy at the ah- 
wnce of the young idea, and, knowing 
where he was apt to be, went to the 
river looking for him. Arriving at the 
top of the hill she saw the boys in thé 
boat ; saw Jack’s dangerous position iri 
the stem of the boat, and was juat in 
the act of calling to them to come away 
when Jack fell in.

Qf course the mother made all haste 
to the rescue, where she arrived just 
in the nick of tune.

“Hold on a little longer. Jack, ’ ’ said , 
Carl, who had heagd the mother com 
1 ng, ‘tyour mother is coming, ’ *

“Hold on to him, Carl.’1 called Mrs. 
Dorme , “l am coming.’’

“1 can'i halA on mnch longer, " was 
the reply coating from the trembling 
lips of Carl, who #as holding on with 
all his might. Then the mother ar
rived and succeeded after some diffi
culty in dragging the venturesome but 
now thoroughly wet, frightened and 
half drowned Jack from the Yukon.

All this is well enough, and may 
incite other boys to emulate the action 
of young Gilbert, but it might be as 
well for both boys and parent» to re
member that all companion» <>< bags 
who. go looting around the river arc 
not Carl Gilbert», wnd that even in this 
instance the occurrence only mimed 
being a tragedy by the mere»! hair's, 
breath and a combination of circuw 
stances almoet providentially fortunate;

he was suddenly

1your excellency’s approval.
JpHN J. M’GEK, 

Clerk of the Privy Council.
m

driving him from the country to 
telsewhere conditions which are not 

If he goes, as has been 
lease in many instances in the Yu- 
1, with him also goes royalty and 
jpae of every kind. If his lot'is 

Igge easy, he will develop the coun- 
ssued toil I try ini trade and revenue will conse
rve, for dec- I mitly increase.
reedingly tm I TV shrewdness and foresight which 
in who west I. Ins larked the American government's 
1 utterly die- * çpeciation of the Yukon situation is 
mlation that I in striking contrast to the lack of 

jtotecrait displayed by the Liberal ad- 
jainistration. When the gold discover
ies "were made known to the world, the

Fire Protection Suggestions.
Although last night was the date for 

the regular meeting of the Board of 
Trade, no meeting took place owing 
to the absence of Mr. Joslin, Mr. Mc
Mullen and others, which left the board 
without a quorum.

Some informal discussion of public 
affairs took place between the members 
present, and some very interesting cor
respondence was read. One letter in 
particular, from Montgomery Beggs, of 
San Francisco, dealing with fire protec
tion and insurance rates, was very much 
to the point, and contained many val
uable suggestions. Chief among these 
was one regarding fire walls. These, 
the writer suggests coujd be built at not 
too heavy a cost, of red wood and asbes
tos, placed in alternated layers of three 
or four in thickness, and the whole 
covered with iron.

This combination, the writer, who 
is an acknowledged authority on fire 
protectionLassures the Board will check 
a fire just as effectively as a brick wall, 
and can be built at a comparatively 
small eosf! -- *■

His suggestions concerning the sub
stitution of brick or terra cotta for or
dinary stove pipes, lias been made be
fore, and is not at present practicable 
here by reason of scarcity. of some of 
the material and therefore the expense 
IS too great.

What he has to say about water serv
ice is good, but unfortunately imprac
ticable^trader the existing state of 
affairs in that direction.

A Yellow Publication.
On September 6th, when the Pacific 

Coast Steamship Company’s steamer 
Walla Walla, from San Francisco for 
Puget sound, arrived at Victoria she 
was ordered to the quarantine station 
at William Head, where the passengers 
and crew,in all upwards of 200 persons, 
were retained for two weeks.

That the “marooned" party had a 
lively time is evidenced from a four- 
column folio paper gotten up on the 
island which they named Microbeville 
and printed at Victoria. The paper is 
called the Walla Walla Suspect, and is 
printed on yellow paper. At the mast 
head appears the name of The Walls 
Walla’s captain, A. L. Hall, as 
prietor; Geo; Butler, who reached 
yesterday, iréditor-in-chief, but as he 
has 15 assistants, it is not likely George 
has much to do but use the blue pencil.

Every line in the paper is original 
and much of it indicates remarkable 
journalistic aptness. A sketch artist 
was not wanting, and the publication 
is appropriately if not beautifully 
illustrated. One pleasing feature about 
the detention at the island was that 
there were no cases of smallpox.

m
The Honorable the Minister of the In

terior; „ . .
I hereby certify that the above odder 

in council comes into force upon the 
9th day of October, 1900.

J. LANGLOIS BELL,
/ Assistant Gold Commissioner.

Privy Council of Canada. Order 2095. 
At the Government House at Ottawa, 

Tuesday, the 4th day of September,

live.

É

This card is catching hundreds, and 
it is but natural that it should, for the 
very plausible reason that $5 and hoard 
looks big and is big in the eyes of those 
who heretofore have considered $3 per 
day without board big pay. As ten 
days is the average time required to 
bring scows at the present stage of the 
water from Bennett to Dawson, the 
majority of these men will land here 
with only their salary, #50, and that 
amount in Dawson does not go far In 
supporting an unemployed man, as 
many learned last fall to their sorrow 
and regret.

It will not do to take these men up 
as vagrants for the reason that they are 
coming in good faith, and, in many 
instances, believing that there is no 
doubt but that they can find employ
ment. That hundreds will be grievous
ly disappointed is a foregone conclu
sion, and that many will experience 
hardships is certain.

:

iqoo.
His Excellency in Council :

Whereas, by an order in council, 
dated the 7th of October, 1899, provi
sion is made for the amount of work to 
be done on a placer mining claim in 
the Yukon territory, "or the amount to 
be paid to the crown in commutation 
thereof, in order that a holder of a 
claim may be entitled to a renewal of 
his entry therefor, and paragraph 6 of 
the said order in council provides that 
no mining claim, forfeited for what
ever cause, shall be relocated, but every 
such claim shall revert to the crown to 
be disposed of as the minister of -the 
interior may. direct.

And whereas, it appears that this 
provision has not proved the effectual 
protection to the bona fide miner that it 
was intended to secure, and that the re
version to the crown of mining claims, 
forfeited for any cause is not likely to

hat tiny 
irted by '

advertisig, eBthorities at Washington made haste 
consist» I10 establish au assay office at Seattle 

the purchase of gold as it came
lages
t bullettew
and doirçi *e Yukon. The certificatesAs- 

1e and oiha 1 ^ by this department were made 
im portante It either in Seattle or other cities

in the ran-1'-11 the Vnited States, as desired, with- 
culiar gown-1011 “I charge for exchange. The re- 

detiil«1**1."bas abundantly justified the step 
ar the bend!*** an American standtpoint. 'rtie 
Chilian»# ill®?01 Seattle is today being built up 

Mi* millions of gold which annual
ly be retd kI bp*® Vancouver on the way to the 

Chinese mi I Suited States assay office at Seattle, 
them coUW S^titoged for money, goods are pur
ees of vat* W<sed in that ctiy and carried back 
: is said,F1-gf® Vancouver in American vessels to 
high hiidd

liinese offitiibgjtper cent of the goods going into the 
;ed—16 
poottr*M!
id pay tribe# Wmanufacturers of Eastern Canada

their pif NHonn some idea of the millions Bf

a!

s

some

Mlik* It?Will They
In Dawaon at present are several of 

the moat uneasy men the ,city ha» ever 
. „ , , . contained, the Cause of the uneasiness

promote the future development ot the r*hlg mt ^Ir individual wives are 
territory.

Therefore, his excellency, by and 
with the advice of the queen's privy 
council for Canada, is pleased to order 
that the order in council of the 7th of 
October, 1899, above referred to shall 
be and the same is hereby rescinded 
and the followng substituted in lieu

iy en route to Dawson. As some

15$.. brought to the Pacific coast 
the east, the fanners, merchants, Isupposed to be somewhere lietween 

Seattle and this place, but headed this 
way, the question of concern being:
Will they mike it or will they be de
layed because of low water and caught 
in the ioe? None of the C. D. Co.s’ 
steamers will make another round trip 
and it is extremely doubtful if the 

thereof. smaller lioat» will succeed in doing so.
Any free miner having duly located The ,tuall straim, and feeders all being 

aod recorded a claim shall be entitled (rolt.n or frolt.„ *, «* to greatly reduce 
to hold it for a period of one year from the volume „f water which they have
the recording of the same, and thence ^ ing int(1 th, Yukon or it,
from year to rear by re-recording the trihaUriea> tht watcr in the steamer 
“mv P^ded, however, that during ^ hag falle„ verv rapidly lately, 
each yew and each succeerl.ng year, w much ^ tbat Mvigatum i, now a 
mch free miner shall do, .or cause to be „Mttcr o( difficultv and considerable 
done, work on the claim itself to the llanger. Por wow. „nd tight craft,
vahie ■ of' >200, MtlOTy-tbc- lA ihanu/ht win na ~
mining recorder that such work has hindrance for some week» to coroe, • ' from the river, which, by reason of Ibe
been done by an affidavit of the free " -. -------- -—;—  I extreme coldness of the water i* one o£

............. .......... . 1 wo '•»** ul llie Man. meet dangerous in the world, and
disinterested witnesses setting out a “Why did you take that man’s case? ’ if their inemorie» are not long enough
detailed statement of the work done, '.sked atiertu htiher ttwlldiSS V’ n m<mber wbenr b*W 

and shall obtainirom the mining re- had bowed « client out of the office. "ot 1,1 8» a means of lengthening the»
corder a certificate of such work having “There is no poeeibility that You can will readily lie connived by the discern
been done, for which a fee of #2 will win ..it for him. One glance at hi* face j nig parent.
. r shows that he 1» the Imlwr awl all ............ ....... ................. T*»
ne-cnargea. around rascal he-ts a erased of being. " j Justice Dugas Rature».

Provided, that all work done outside -Tf, that so?" tire old B«„ repliai- - ^ wllen ,he Columbia,,
of a mining claim with intent to work “I’m sorry to hear It—really sorry, tf n 1 1 —.he same shall, if such work has d.rect witi, I hj known it” ' I “P C' «f*1 «**">
r, latîott 1» in direct oroximitv to “Why, you must have been able to, passenger» came ashore, and many of
relation and be in direct prox m>ty to wc for yourself if you are any judge of them were expected by friend* who
the clmtu, be deemed if to the »*,► character at .1 “ . ! were bn hand to meet them. One of
faction of a (HpoMible government “S on weeUy pretty good at such i to
officer, to be work done on the claim thi^fs, but I must confess that I dldn^t s‘be last jiarties U leave the boat was
for the purprew of this section. ^’ht.'fUe ‘. “a

Provided, further, that any free mine j*» “Didn't see bis face!" 
or company, of free miners holding ad- -‘ * No. He luni a wallet in his hand

riql-l.lHF—eight in ..fL^that brie^f
large number of men employed in the number, may, notwithstanding any- yc^snt to learn ti,e businesalthat while
work., only ten days or two weeks will thing 4»-the regulations to tire eon- watch me, not the other fellow's face.” while sway be is very
be required in which to complete it- : 1 trary, work the same in partnership un- —Chicago Time* Herald to Dawaon.

lave
E. That is* 
knows I#61*

8 it. ■■JÊË
ies of this odd When the provincial government of 
y of its c1* N** Columbia a year ago attempted 
v be tenMii Nwrt some of this trade by guaran-
p this someo’ Ngthe

■*7 annually lost to them under the 
l**nt policy of the Liberal goverp- rm«mt

m
-v:

assay certificates of offices 
lumorists J»* Wlished at Vancouver and Victoria, 
—exciti»! ••■found that on account of neces- 

*arges for exportation of the gold, 
erchange, these certificates were at

1 Mongol*^
icasians. ra
who labored»! 
rs and diei1^
leer of all 
drew a F

"•avantage comjiared with Seattle
I. ««lues.
•even were the assay offices in these 
w on a par with Seattle, the gold 
y *ot be had, "because fully 75" per 
M those coming out with gold dust 
F Americans who make Seattle their

It was demonstrated

:iese fur m 
more œ 

las a lot O*

pro-
liere

Fetters. These miners would 
«èveral days longer at Skagway for 

PAierican boat sailing direct to 
T”** 'n preference to ' going by"a 

vessel to a British) Columbia 
A premium is actually placed on 

*bale*alc exjxirtation of gold to 
., Lin U»11 ‘"'because gold dust at Dawson 

w e^i«ing conditions is sold at 
• * discount from its real value that 

of taking a trip out to the 
** P®'d for by the difference ob- 
bv*tiing tiie precious metal at 

-assay office.

and the « 
along 

» sliould « 
k good hi* 
t expect W 
nsider hW
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j'Alts.
Lowering Water rtaln».ng Pe 

>ut the I). A. Matheson has a large force of 
at work digging ditches into

the
ci:

which the water main» encased in boxes, 
will be lowered and the company is 
confident that this process^will prevent 
freering. which it probably will in 
th» larger main» in which the water !»

lute cowg*-»,
ragedtbe^to Seattle
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POLICE COURT NEWS. ■ ---
---------------  . . y ... :

lev's

but this

t further migra- Jhree days Hgo ole paid |lo and costs 
for having cultivated a lurid. The sec
ond jag was cheaper, as he had it al
ready started) and all he had to-do was 
to take an occasional nip to keep it 
growing. Last night it was again fully 
ripe and Ole was in.the prisoner s box 
this morning; hut as fines in his case 
are not effective, the Norseman will 
saw wood for the next 30 days.

Had Donald McDonald squeezed a 
little lemon in it and then held the 
rind in Its left band while he drank, 
and then sucked the lemon rind -after
wards, he would not have been up this 
morning for being drunk, and the $10 
and costs fine he paid would have pro
vided him with whisky and lemon for 
several days, for Donald evidently 
drinks two-bit hootch.

Oscar Corrigan had indulged in a 
drunk of the $5 and costs variety ; that 
is, one of the peaceful, bland relapses 
that causes men of his temperament to 
feel kindly towards their, fellows.

Scott Taylor had hit the slumber 
brand and like one who wraps the 
drapery of his couch around him, lain 
down to peaceful on the sidewalk. It 

I look cheap1, I 
broad”

and sheriff and the court™ 
idea was finally abandon.

of Boone wit CLEAR AS A BELLtion.
„ It is very- evident that another court
house is very necessary if the courts are 
not too overwhelmed with business. 
At/present there are two judges and 
only ohé courtroom, and no place in 
that for jury deliberations.

-yil

DRY AS A BONE

yQL, 5 NO. JCHEAP AS OMIT I

• k, Puget Sound Fir and Cedar Shelving and urw 1 — 
ISlL Finishing Lumber. Flooring and Ceiling, - .1 -

-■ •' ■ • --V-Ï

HI
Ht*mge to Keep Dull 

Not on Duty—
The Bank Contingent.

Within the past few days the comings 
and goings of the boys connected with 
the Canadian Bank of "Commerce have

B

5-Y. T. CO., SecondyAven Dawson Elect 
hr*" Power C
^dB. Olson, Manag.

rity Office Joelyi 
^ power Houae neai

i

/ IT’been almost too numerous to follow. 
Arthur E. Maynard, who accompanied 
a large shipment of gold to the outside 
a month ago, is back after a brief visit 
to British Columbia and Puget sound 
cities. While below he visited at Port 
Townsend, Wash., with his brother Sid, 
whom he had not previously seen for 

Mr. Maynard will be with

ay's Dally. 
e barracks there is 
social intercourse Wall P 

11 Paper

L-

Vcares of 
ic guarding 

its who kindly give their 
to the cutting of firewood, 

' îepy. hootch laden 
zht to comfortable 

i and in short 
the duties and Cares of life in.the 

Mounted Police force.

u ,He’ll get through all right; 
He bought his outfit at

w.

SON BROS.i13 years.
the local branch of the bank this win- RYAN’Sof 1

:nc s/Xter. • • •Percy Stevenson and Mr. Bell, of the 
same institution, are on the steamer 
Zealandian due to arrive here tomorrow 
night. Mr. Stevenson has had charge 
of the Skagway branch for the past' few 
months. Y

Accountant W. M. Chandler will 
red concerts and he fills the leaye on the Zealandian for the outside 

position (ami on occasion, the glasses) and' will spend the winter « his old 
• i„ „ manner satisfactory to others and home in Vancouver. He will be much 

. . , . himself missed in society and church circles in
W!The canteen is provided with a pocket both of whichheis ajhming light, 

pool table, a stand for newspapers and Off for Eagle —MM
neriodicals a writing desk and best of Attorney George K. French will A. M. Hammell has opened a men s

0- l..~,hi.Yve.i-gl« Eagle, where he lurni.hmg g=^. hem, at ü,e Fo,h. x

tario, a bright and resplendant upright is engaged in the practice of his pro
piano --Sounds of revelry bv night,” fession. As an accommodation to the 
will now be in order, and the canteen U. S. government he is going by scow 

in the matter of to look after a consignment of freight 
shipped to the post at that place, which 
freight was bonded through from Skag
way, and which left Seattle on Septem
ber 27th. By the 8th it will be landed 
at Eagle, thus making the long trip in 
only it days. There are two scow 
loads of the consignment.

mMEbut in Scott's case 
was an expensive

may
‘‘heaven’s HMH ..
covering, as he paid (to and costs for 
usingiU. ~

Hearing of the case of H. Nordham, 
charged with misrepresenting the 
amount of hay he sold to Barrett & 
Hull, occupied the remainder of the 
forenoon. Çapt. Scarth presided in the 
latter case, the quartette of drunkshav 
ittg Been disposéd of 'Ey Capt. Rut
ledge.

Removed to M 
K - on Klondike B

I SLUICE, FLUME 4 I

room is looked upon with great 
_y officers and men alike, and is 

known as the caifteen. M ■ Profit Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co.
This department is presided over by 

Corporal Cobb, he of the sweet toned 
voice who is sometimes identified with Red Line Transportation Company’s

COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR SALE

full LINE CHC

the Wines, Liquo
CHISHOLM’S

If we haven’t got what you want we’ll 
send for it. Hammell’s, the Forks. AT YOUR OWN PRICE

Owing to the completion of the .White Pass Railroad 300Tom — 
of Railroad and CampHaterial will he sold at extremely low prices

\ A Chance For The Miner To Outfit Complete
M 7..THE SHIPMENT CONSISTS OF...

Tom CHI6H0

PStaPrivate dining rooms at The Holborn. 

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.: is by no means fftKOFOCTOIForges, Anvils, Harnesses, Large Tenu 

Winter Clothing, Felt Shoes, Boots and

Railroad Rails, Groceries, Hardware, 

Blacksmith Coal, Iron, Steel, Scrapers, 

Plows, «Striking Hammers, Crowbars, 

Pinchbars, Clawbars,

to draw muêic from the inter
ns Constantine has

LOST AND FOUND
ior of the piano,
'been pining ftir long 
a chance to practice.

Something of how the police force! 

quartered in Dawson lives ; 
which throws some light on the inter
ior economy of the force’s household is 
seen in the 
with delicacies

' OST—A «liver enameled match safe with 
owners name Inscribed. Return to Burrltt 

& Mekay, Aurora No. 2 Building, Dawson. Re
ward. 0.8

J. C. Warren's ï

-NITA’S
iry months for Shoes, F.ngines and Boilers, also 3% 

Tons of Tobaccos.Car Wheels,7

■

IS WANTED. Mwdlrcctionol AU. U 
and scenicething rs ofW^^^p'ly^'t^l^c/ub 1ro«. •. J. H. Johnson, Agent For M. J. Heney

Direct fromWANTED—Position to take charge of hotel or 
” rooming house by thoroughly competent 
lady. Address “M," Nugget Office.

FLAGS OF ALL SORTS. Goods on Sale at:....Shelves filled EDWARDp #.
WANTED-A position by lady who is willing 
' to work. p 8

el luxury 
and Corporal Cobb will tell 

to have such

To --strike the flag” is to lower the 
national colop in token of submission 
to the oppesinng forces.

Dipping the flag is 
slightly and the hoisting it age 
salute either a vessel Or fort. v

Dawson Transfer and Storage Co's. Warehoe
Telephone 9

THE POETIC

WANTED- Two youn ladies want position in 
private family or otel. Address “Help,” 

this office. . p 6.
I BEATRICE LORNmen

things on their table on the pay they 
get, as the government by no means 
furnishes them. Y_Yj

The
co-operation scheme. It is. run at a 
very small profit, and the profit, in-- 
stead of being returned to the stock
holders in the form of dividends, is re
invested in tliiugs for the general good 
and comfort of all. The canteen is the 
property of the force, and is fixed so 
that it must remain so as long as there 
in a station in Dawson.

To show the difference of the expense 
of Li ving when things are managed on 
this plan and in the ordinary way,-it 
is demonstrated by the experience of 
the management of the canteen that it 

something less than half. That is 
it costs the members of 4

it
COR. THIRD AVENllE, Near SECOND STREETto tto Inlnticftj EQ|

In Original—PROFESSIONAL CARDS
A flag of truce is a white flag dis

played to the enemy to indicate a de
sire for a parley or consultation.

-The black flag is a sign of piracy. 
The yellow flag shows a vessel to be in 
quarantine or is the sign of contagious 
disease.

in short, is a successful GENTLE SLUMBER... I—PHYSICIAN*.
T)R. J.W. GOOD. Physicien add Surgeon : epee 

.lei attention given to dlee-sesof the eye and 
ear. Room a 14 and 15, Chisholm’s Aurora. 2nd 
at. and 1st ave ; heure. 10 to 12 a. m., 8 to 6 and 7 
to 8 p. m. Telephone *8

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.

oldFOR SALE

$i LookslHOTEL GRAND thet

* Stamp Out 
J The Plague

DENTIST*.
T)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge ^ work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates 
All w rk guaranteed. Room 7, Au.ora No. 2 
Building.

Cor. Third Avenue and SecistlWJA flag at half-mast means mourning. 
Vessels come into a harbor with a flag 
at half-mast to announce the loss or 
death of some of the crew.

Flags are used ps the symbol of rank 
ami command, the officers using them 
being called flag officers. Such flags 
are square, to distinguish them from 
other ba

The white flag with a rfed cross is a 
sign of peace. After a battle parties 
from both sides often go to the field to 
rescue the wounded or Imry the dead 
under the protection-of such a flag.

-cTINGER a STRITE, Props.

' alGOING SH00T1LAWYERS
T2VRR1TT & MeKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
1 ’ Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.

0a old low, “an ounce of prevention,W etc.” is paiticulbrly appropriate for the 
l conditions prevailing here at present.—
0A LEX HOW DEN-Barrister. Solicitor, Advo- 

cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 
21 A. C Co's Office Block.

MACKINNON A NOEL, Advocates, Second st., 
ivl near Bank ol B N A.

pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notsrles. 
Conveyancers, etc. Office», First avenue

See Shindien, ;‘PASTUER’Sliners.

fiubli SMALLPOX FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS .Li
DISINFECTANT0Ijc police

less than half as much to bhy their ex
tras as it costs citizens for the same ar
ticles bought in the open market.

Among other things which are to be 
inaugurated in the near future, there 

two clubs. One of these will be a 
glee club and the other a cotilliait club, 
so that during the long winter nights 

at hand, there will be 
music, instrumental and vocal, and 
dancing. Altogether, the canteen is 
what may be very aptly termed ‘‘a good 
thing, ” and the police force is in a 
position to receive congratulations on 
the same with much complacency.

force J Wines, Liquors & Cigars
$ CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Tom Chisholm, Prop.- .

is 0 . r
0 A Guaranteed Preventative
0 The reward of a life’s study and expert- 

men to.

CARRIED IN THE POCKET

Don't curse yotir grandmother’s «at 
because your head is splitting. We’ll 
take the kinks out of youf fevered 
brow. The Bon Ton Shaving artists are 
specialists in that line. Get next.. c6

Clothing, mitts, felt qhoes, underwear 
at Hammell's, Grand Forks.

The liquors are the beat to hé had, at 
the Regina.

BLEECKEK FERN.\NU DE JOI RNEL
nLEECKER & Dk JOURNAL,

/ Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joalin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

/ Dawson.

HEM*

1; J^g

STEAK?WaDE <fc AIRMAN—Advocate,, Notaries, etc 
" Offices, A. C. Office gdilding.

rpABOR & HULME— Barristers and Solicitors, 
Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 

Teiephonw Ne. 46 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 8-, Or- 
pheum Building.

V Fv H AGBL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 
' over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hardware 

store, First avenue.

Want;...LISTER’S...

Anti = Smallpox j Aert|p\ Al0
0 L1 , HAVE YOU TRIED -

|n;P.SHAW&C0.
...Butchers... ^Cer. First Ave.

Near Bank of M*

TAKEN INTERNALLY
Used exoluaively by the U. R. Govern

ment during the epitleinic oi ltitio G4.
0

(Notice.
MOTICE is hereby given that the following 
A survey, notlne of which is published below, 
has been approved by Wm. Ogllvle, Commis
sioner ol the Yukon Territory, and unless pro
tested within three moo the from the date ol 
11 ret publication of euch approval in the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, I" 
property as established by

RUDY'S DAWSON DRUG STORE«•SAVER*.
JOHN B WARDEN, F. I. C.-Assayer lor Bank 

oi British North America. Gold dual melted 
and assayed Assays made of quartz and black, 
sand. Analyses of ores and coal

<m \ FRESH VACCINE

Second Street.
the boundaries of 

said survey shell 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
ol euch property by virtue of an order In 
ell passed at Ottawa the 2nd day ol March

VCourt House too Small.
The urgent need for a courthouse of 

larger dimensions was illustrated yes
terday when the jury in the Boon, case 
begun the process of retiring to consider 
the case in hand.

The jurors retired from the courtroom 
and filed upstairs, but when they ar- veyor! 
rived on the floor above the lilin^came - 
to a sudden stop and a moveyient to 
the right about face was inaugurated.

above, during the ab- 
of Judge Dugas, have been used 

for this purpose, but now, of course;
---------they arc no longer available. Conse

quently the jury came down stairs,and. 
as Clerk McDonald was in the court
room, the jury which sought room for 
large consideration and weighty delib
eration as to Mr. Boone’s intentions 
toward Peter Steil when the gun went 

, off, did some more filing. They filed 
into tile clerk's office and closed the 
door. «... .

Clerk McDonald, from his place in 
the courtroom saw what was taking 
place in the outer room and went out 
to sec that his domain was not carried 
by tile wandering jury, but he arrived 
just in time to see the door close and 
so came back. He said he did not see

in his
office oif account of jury deliberations, 

else seemed to know either, 
talk of clearing the 

lobby between the offices «f the clerk
V - ~ »

~~~ Ml NINO CNOlnetR*. «
J B TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 
' to Mission at, next door to public so bool.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
-T D. GREEN, B. Sc., Dominion Land Surveyor, 

" McLennan, McFeely & Co.’s Block, Dawson.

REMOVED. OUTB Standardfife poun
,1900 —

new location on..........  . -J
THIRD ST., NEXT TO

A Fall Lise of Seeieair Jewelry '» |
Special désigna made to order. Æ

No. 1J Eluosado.—Creek claim No 13, altuated 
on Eldorado creek, in the Troandlke mining 
division of the Dawson mining district, Y. T.. 
plana of which are deposited in the office of the 
Gold Commissioner,at Dawson, Y. T. Survey
ed by W. 8 Harwell. Dominion Land Sur- 

First published July K. 1900

..WIT

MILWEEK OF OCTOBER 1st-6th, 1900
All this week, the Emotional DramaStr. Gold Star

Ypung Mrs. Winthrop 0RR & TUKE
stage

III FirstCapt. Nixon, Owner,
Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking Regular 

Trips to Whitehorse.
"X vwttt, tiomtortatole and reliable boAt. Cotirt- 

- eons treatment..
Get Tlcketa lor the Outside via Gold Star Line.CASTINGSThe «r MISS BEATRICE LORNE Nightingale

nwlllfl QwrtHlIlK at Grand
“ will run as follows*»1 
Road House:—

KQarrett, Miss Dollie Mitchell and 
...ED. DOLAN...ARCTIC SAWMILL

telepi 
your c

Prom

Removed to Mouth of Hunier Creek, 
on Klondike Hiver,

SLUICE, FLUME 4 MINING LUMBER
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

River and *t Boyle's Wharf. J. W. BOYLE.

, 9 a.*-Leave Dawson at .
Returning, Lv. Megnet 2 F- *■#.CASEY AT NOME...

We are now prepared to make 
all kinds of Brass and 

"-’'.Y Iron Castings.

Pack Train will there conn»» 
transfer of baggag» jjg

SEE THE Vaudeville ShowH1U

Guard Against H «oil PtAl 
B tatmartov I ■ 

n Mil
Dawson Electric Light _

__  Power Ce. LU- a Sh‘
Donald B..0Json, Manager. ÆVf‘WXUiZZ-

City Office Joslyn Bbi^hae- ^3*
Power House peer K tondit r

We Have Received electrict : Vo Your
m An Immense Shipment of

Hay & FeedSmallpoxMcDonald Iron Works • see wn
Wall Pa f or ^ classesWe have an anti-contagion formula 

which 'lm>i proven tnost efficacious ii 
îGfvv'ItnlvgîfiHcfa.A'TiwirSr'PriYwia 
tive. mm

J. E. DOUGHERTY, Mgr.

Office -2nd Are., near 
McDonald Hotel 

Dawson, Y. T. Paper Hanji
ANDERSON BROS., SccoffiA

Works Ith 8t , 
Opp Government 
Telegraph oiffice.

DELIVERYFULL STOCK Of FRESH DRUGS. Y- Y—v Y- ‘ 1:^--
The same stored and Insured free of charge. cLENThere whs ..01. R. Dockrill & Co.."C

LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD,
f WAREHOUSEMEN,

>* )
^ . Nuui LleeUi^Llgllt Plant
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